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!. INTRODUCTION 

JOHN HAWKINS CLARK, prior to the day he set out for Cali
fornia, had been for many years a resident of Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Born near Elizabeth, N. J., on April 28, 1813, he was eleven ycnrs 
old when his family moved to Ohio.1 He grew up on a farm and 
attended school during winter months till he was sixteen. He was 
then apprenticed to an uncle in Germantown to learn bricklaying 
and plastering. In the spring of 1830, after a disagreement with his 
uncle, young Clark set out to see something of frontier life. After 
working at St. Louis a short time he went by steamboat up the 
1-1ississippi to St. Anthony's Falls (present Minneapolis, Minn.); 
then to Duluth, at that time a small trading post; and from there to 
the pioneer town of Chicago. Returning to St. Louis he worked till 
fall, then took passage for New Orleans and spent the winter ·working 

' on a plantation. 
Once more in Cincinnati in the spring of 1831, he settled down to 

master hi3 trade. On January 30, 1835, he married his cousin 
Margaret Allen. 2 Until 1848 he made a living for his family as a 
contractor.3 He spent several winters in the mountains of Ken
tucky and West Virginia securing logs which were rafted do,rn the 
Big Sandy and Ohio rivers to Cincinnati for steamboat construction. 
In 1848 . he entered the coal business but sold out in the spring o[ 
1852. 

The gold rush to California was then at its height. Clark and a 
neighbor, Capt. Andrew Brown, formed a partnership early in 1852 
with the idea of conducting an overland expedition to Sacramento. 

J . John Hnwkins Clnrk was the rl<l•st of the four sons of Jereminh nnd Rm·hrl (Jlnwkins) 
Clark, both nntiv,.. of New Je,·•cy. The lamil)• moved in the spring of 1S2-i to Ohio, sd(lin~ 
fin;t on n fnrm ne•r Oxford , 

2. Morgnrct Allen wns born Mnrch 1, 1814, nt Eliznbcth, N. J ., dnu~htcr of Colob nnd 
Eliznbeth (Hawkins) Allen. She died in Clny county, l{nnsns, on November 21, 1807. 

3. Ten children were born to this couple, but ·only four grew to maturity. Informat ion 
on the fA.mily'~ history wns furnished by George A. Root, for over fifty y~~rs n m!"'mhrr of t ho 
Knns,s Stat<> Histor-i<.nl Society's staff. Mr. Root is a grandson of ,John H . nnd Mnr~H.-ct 
(..\Jlpn) Clark-son of th•ir daughter l,,'mmo, and Fronk A. Root, 
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They advertised for passengers an<l immediately booked twenty at 
one hundred dollars a head. Godfrey C. Ingrim, a member of the 
expedition who wrote his "reminiscences" in 1905,4 lists the follow
ing as members of the company: David Allen, John Ryan, John 
Spilman,5 John Valentine,0 .T ohn Wilson,7 the Risley brothers, the 
Clark brothers, - - Sloan, James Knight and Ora (?) Green. 
These, with Clark, Brown and Ingrim account for fifteen of the 
party. 

In the journal under date of May 7, Clark states: "We arc twenty 
persons in number, mostly young men, and all from Cincinnati ex
cept two Canadians who joined the company while coming up the 
river." Under June 14 he records: "One of our men left us today. 

. This man joined us at St. Joe. ." Only a few addi-
tional references are made to the personnel of the expedition. 
They had unusually good luck, for Clark in his last entry says "we 
brought every man and every horse and mule safely through the 
long and tiresome journey." 

Clark's family remained in Ohio during the five years he spent in 
California. Prospecting, which he and his partner tried for a few 
weeks, did not bring the hoped-for wealth. The rush of gold-seekers, 
however, created a housing and business boom and Clark superin~ 
tended the construction of a number of buildings in Placerville, Cal., 
and surrounding towns. He helped to rebuild Placerville after a 
destructive fire in 1856. Much of the money he earned as a con
tractor went into unlucky mining operations. A ranch which he and 
Godfrey C. Ingrim had started in Bear valley in 1853 failed after 
a few years, and in the latter part of 1857 Clark decided to return 
to Ohio. The journey this t ime was by the ocean route and across 
the Isthmus of Panama. 
· Shortly after returning to Cincinnati Clark brought his fami ly to 
Kansas. They lived for a number of years in Atchiso; where he 
was a route agent on the Central Branch Union Pacific railroad. 
About 1870 the family remo~d to a fan~ in Goshen township, Clay 
count~. Here Clark served as the Fancy Creek postmaster for the 
last decade of his life. He died December 26, 1900, aged nearly 
eighty-eight years. 

4. !n,crrim, Godfrey C., "R<'miniscc-nces of the Clork~Brown Expr<litio,n to Cnlifomia in 
1S52. "- ~tS. in Ro~t col_loction, ~?n,;as State Hi~torical Society. (Hereinafter referred to 
3S: lnl(T•m, G. C., Rcmm,sccnces. ) 

5. lnRrim speaks of Ryan nnd Spilmnn ns Irishmen from Ohio and says they were 
b:rothcrs-iu-la.w. 

ti. Of Valentine, Ingrim comments that he ,,·ns formerly employed by John H. Clark in 
:Fulton. 

7. lngrim sa.ys tha.t .John Wilson was n Virginian. 
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II. THE J OURNAL: APRIL 22-SBPTEMBER 4, 1852 s 

The 22;d of April, 1852, the day of my departure from Cincinnati 
for the "golden land," found me on board a St. Louis steamer. 'Twas 
early in ~he morning when we pushed out into the stream, and I for 
the last tune walked out upon the deck to take a last fond lingerino
look of ho'.11e, the place of my boyhood, the scenes of my earnes~ 
e?~eavors m later days to accomplish the dreams of my young mn
lntion. More than all this, I was leaving all that was near and 
dear to me for a "wild goose chase" overland to the shores of the 
great Pacific. It was not without some little regret that I parted 
from t~e shores of the Queen City and left my future fortune to fate, 
and ~his thought troubled me some: "If a man cannot make money 
m tlus ne"". and fertile country where can he expect to woo the fickle 
goddess with success." Was I not after all going upon a fool's 
errand? T hose and kindred thoughts troubled me some, but with 
as stout a heart as I could muster I choked them down and resolved 
upon doing the best that in me lay towards accomplishing the ful
fillment of my long dream. 

Smo?thly a?d pleasantly did our good boat glide down the beauti
!ul Oluo, passmg fine farms and happy homes, children at play upon 
its g~een banks_ looking happy and contented. I had often been up 
~nd tlown the nver, but on this trip everything looked more interest
mg than :usual. It was my last trip for years-it might be my last; 
some accident by flood or field might overtake me. Four years, my 
~xpected a_bsence'. was ~ long time; and what changes might occur 
111_ the affairs of life durm? that time; and of what importance they 
might ~e to me ':'ere quest10ns for which I had no answer. Yet hope, 
that bnght par~1~ular star of my existence, shone brightly upon my 
pathway, _promismg to lead the way to the El Dorado where man 
cou:d r~ahze t~e dreams his fancy had so often painted. 

Notlung of 1~p~rtance occurred on this, our first day's travel. 
Stopped at_Louisv1lle a few minutes and at sundown passed over 
the falls. We were now fairly on our journey. I sought my berth 
to sleep and perhaps to dream of my lonely wife and ch1l<lren I had 
left behind. 

April 23.-'fhe ringing of the breakfast bell awoke me from sound 
slumber. After breakfast while walking on the deck my attention 
was called to a suit of clothes without an owner. No one could solve 
the mystery. Hat, boots, coat, pantaloons and pipe lay there. They 

8. Published here, with minor deletions · t I · t · 
llfny 25-0ctober 12, l888. Editorial notes' h~~· '"t e< ;?d t ,c To~~k-~ Ma,!, North T,1peko. 
with other overland jo1:1mols. e een 8 cd for c:la11ty an<l for compar,~un 
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told of something wrong-perhaps the end of some unfortunate. The 
mystery remained unsolved and the incident was soon forgotten. 

April 24.- Passcd down into the Mississippi. The change from 
the Ohio to the "father of waters" is always interesting, new scenery 
breaking the dull monotony of steamboat travel for awhile. B~t it 
soon gets to be on this river the same old story of snags and sand 
bars, a wilderness of woods and low lands. A near approach to St. 
Louis, however, brings the high lands and hilly country to view. 
The Mississippi between the mouth of the Ohio and St. Louis is a 
very rapid and dangerous stream. 

April 25.-0ur wagons are upon the hurricane deck and this morn
ing were discovered to be on fire. The covers were thrown overboard 
and the fire soon extinguished. There is always a lively time o·n 
board when a fire takes place. Made the port of St. Louis today. 

April 26.-A very wet and disagreeable morning, but all was 
hurry and confusion; horses, drays, mules, carts, merchandise, white 
men and negroes filled the entire space between the landing and the 
first row of buildings. How or in what manner a person was to 
make his way through such a medley was not easily explained. 
His only chance is to "jump in"; he will no doubt "turn up" somc
·where. After a hard day's work amid rain and mud we had trans
ferred our goods and chattels from the good steamer G. W. Spar
hawk to Clipper No. 2, bound for the Missouri river and St. Joe. 
We were happy in being among the first to engage our passage on 
this steamer, for by so doing we received good rooms which we 
could not have done a few hours later. Here we began to see the 
rush for California; a string of adventurers like ourselves came 
thronging on board until every hole and corner in this spacious 
steamer was full to overflowing. 

April 27.- . . still in port, and now have time to look at 
the great city. St. Louis is a marvel of activity and since my last 
visit a few years ago has grown beyond all expectations, and with the 
great west behind it will no doubt continue to grow until our own 
Queen City (Cincinnati) will be left far behind in the race for com
mercial importance. 

April 28.-Still in port and the cry is, "Still they come." What arc 
we to do with so many passengers? '\Ve were loaded yesterday, but 
a steamboat, like an omnibus, is never full. Sundown and we are off, 
and glad of it. We travelers arc generally in a hurry. 

April 20.-Our boat was wallowing in the turbid waters of the 
Misrnuri long before daylight, and when I walked out upon the deck 
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a new scene presented itself. I had never before traveled on this 
river. Everything was new and strange; the low lands and dark, 
dismal forest had but httle charm to engage the passenger's atten
tion, and if he toolc the river into consideration a more unpleasant 
scene would be hard to contemplate. Driftwood, snags, sand bars 
and the muddy, troubled water made up a picture long to be rc-
1~embered by those :"ho for the first time sailed upon this great 
nver. 

April 30.-Wc have made tolerably good headway since lcavi1iµ; 
St. Louis. There is a sameness of travel on this river I never be
fore experienced; once in awhile we are stuck on a sand bar; and 
then again we are hard on an old snag that takes a good deal of hard 
work and some swearing to part company with. · 

May 1.-Nothing of special interest on this day's travel. Snags, 
sand bars and the ragged shore were all that presented themsch-cs 
for our consideration. · 

1'.fay 2.-Passed the wreck of the steamer Saiuda, whose boilers 
exploded while lying at the wharf at the city of Lexington, causing 
the death of 100 human beings.0 The boat is a total wreck and 
marks of the terrible catastrophe are still plainly visible on the shore. 
The sight of the wrecked steamer caused some uneasiness amongst 
our QWn passengers. We are on an old worn out boat and the officers 
are foolhardy and desperate, caring for nothing but the gold they arc 
making. This is the largest crowd that ever traveled up this river 
on one boat and any little excitement might produce a disaster of 
some kind. 

May 3.- Passed the wreck of a ,¥teamer recently sunk. :Mnny 
California bound passengers suffered by the accident. 

May 1.-Some accident to the boat's machinery during the night; 
stopped for repairs but were again in motion early in the day. 
Passed another boat to-daY: which, like ours, was full of passengers 
for California. 

May 5.-Someone threw a pet dog overboard to-day. The poor 
fellow swam for dear life, but like a mariner without a compass 
swam a good deal contrary to the right direction. The result, loss 
of life and limb; and as the poor little fellow disappeared beneath 
the Missouri's turbid waters his mistress_ sank upon the cabin floor 
in a fit of despondency and refused to be comforted until she was 
informed that the old boat was about to blow up. That settled it; 

. 9. Tbe ~teomboat Saluda exploded her boilers at Lexington, Mo., on April 9, 1852. An 
e~t.unate<l one hundred persons, includjng many Mormons, Io:,t thcir lives in tbis di.sru;t('r
on_e of the worst_ ever to occur on the Missouri river.- Lloyd, J. T., . . . Steamboat 
D,rnctorv, and Disasters on the Western Water, (Cincinnati, Ohio, J. 'l'. Lloyd & Co., 18oG), 
)))), 277, 278. 
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her grief subsided and she ,vas herself again. Seven o'clock p. m. 
and the lights of St. Joe visible in the distance. Happy are we to 
conclude our' tedious journey up this miserable river. Unloaded our 
goods and camped in the bottoms below the city. 

Ivlay 6.-This is one of the principal points immigration has 
chosen for leaving the 1\-Iissouri for the overland journey to Cali
fornia and Oregon.10 Oxen, horses and mules are brought in from 
the surrounding country to sell; the merchant has anticipated all 
the wants of the emigrant and has everything needful for an "outfit." 
We soon availed ourselves of the opportunity to purchase all that 
was necessary to complete our stores and were then ready for the 
overland journey. 

The city of St. Joe is a very lively place just now, full to OYer
flowing with California bound immigrants.11 Thousands of dollars 
are here spent annually by those who cross the plains. To finish our 
outfit we bought one yoke of oxen, a span of mules and many other 
"fixins" and made preparations for starting across the plains. 

The 1'1issouri river has to be crossed to-day. There are several 
boats and among them one steamboat to ferry over the crowd that is 
waiting their regular turn; to wait until all who had secured regular 
tickets to cross over meant the loss of two or three days, and as we 

· ,,,.ere all ready and not wishing to lose any more time we cast about 
us to see if there was no other way to cross the big muddy. As good 
luck would have it we discovered a small wood flat [boat] lying at 
the bottom of the river two feet beneath the surface of the water 
which the owner was willing to let if we ,vould raise it to the surface, 
calk and otherwise fit her up for the service. Many hands make 
light work. We soon had the boat in trim and commenced to load 
our animals. In this, however, our progress was very slow, for as 
soon as we got one mule on board and our attention directed to 
another the first one would jump overboard and swim ashore, to the 
great delight of the many who were looking on. After several turns 
of the kind, and finding that we gained but slowly in our endeavor 
to freight the boat by the single additions, we concluded to drive 
them all on together. In this we succeeded admirably, for on they 
went and we put up the r ailing to keep them there. A shout of 
victory followed the putting up of the bars; a victory was gained 
over the frisky mule and the order given to "cast off,'.' but befor_e 

10. Other important points of departure at this dnte were Im!ependenr.e, Mo., Fort 
Lcnvcnworth (in present Kansas), and Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

11. Mrs. F'rizzcll, arriving nt St. Joseph a few dgys earlier (April 28, 1852), wrote: 
" . . . the h:,nks of the river cl; nil ,.,·ou.nd tho town were white with waggons, & tents."
Friuell, 1\lrs. Lodisa, ,lrrv;, the Plain, to Californi~ in 1852 (The New York Public Library, 
1915), p. 9. 
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the order could be obeyed· the fiends in mule shape took it into their 
heads to look over the same side of the boat and all at the same time. 
Result, the dipping of the boat to the water's edge on one side, which 
frightened the little brutes themselves and they all, as with common 
consent, leaped overboard again. Three times three cheers were 
given by the crowd on shore. So much fun could not pass unnoticed 
or without applause. Of course there was no swearing done, for 
nobody could be found that could do justice to the occasion. Finally 
the mules were got on board, securely tied, the lines en.st off and the 
riffie made. This was our first trip. We had so much trouble with 
the mules that it was but reasonable to expect a quiet time with our 
oxen; in this, however, we were mistaken, for they seemed to haYc 
caught contrariness from the mules and were, if possible, more stub
born than the mules themselves. Suffice it to say, we got the horned 
brutes on board and landed them safely on the other shore. The 
balance of our property was soon crossed over and we camped for t he 
day to "fix up" things. Here is a general camping ground, and as 
it is on the verge of civilization anything forgotten can be obtained 
by recrossing the river. 

There arc many musicians belonging to the different encampments 
surrounding us, and after supper all commenced to practice the 
sw~et tunes that were to enliven us while sitting around the camp 
firJ on the far off plains. In addition to the vocal and instrumental 
music the frogs in the surrounding district, as if animated by the 
festivities of the occasion, set up such a croaking as I think human 
ears had as yet never listened to. Those who were not present can 
perhaps judge of the discordant sounds with which the old woods 
rang. Never shall I forget the hoarse bellow of the portly frog or the 
sharp twang of the wee ones, mingled as they were with soft strains 
of instrumental music. If Babel was worse confounded than I was 
on this memorable night I do not wonder at their leaving off building 
the tower, for never before had I listened to so many different 
sounds. This concert lasted until near midnight, when all ·was 
hushed except the crackling of the log fires as they were every now 
and then replenished by the watchful sentinel as he kept watch and 
ward over the sleeping multitude. Many and varied were the feel
ings I experienced on this the first night of my pilgrimage in the 
wilderness I was about to encounter. Sleep at length came to rc~cue 
me from uneasy thoughts of home, wife, children and friends. 

May 7.-It took [nearly] all day to put up our wagons, adjust 
the harness, break the oxen, store away our provisions in the different 
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vehicles of transportation, count out the cooks, drivers and train 
master.12 ,ve are twenty persons in number, mostly young men and 

' ' all from Cincinnati except two Canadians who joined the company 
while coming up the river. 
• About six milgs from camp to the high lands through a wilder
ness of woods, mud and water. After a hard day's work through 
mud knee deep we pitched our tents upon high land near a spring 
of good water and wood in abundance. Near our camp is a solit1gy 
grave with but one letter upon its head board. Herc was food for 
reflection. Could it be possible that the occupant of that grave was 
an immigrant like ourselves and had got no farther upon his journey? 
Yes, it was possible and very probable, too. The sleeper slept well, 
nor did he heed the hurry or anxiety of the thousands who were 
pressing onward, maybe to lay their bodies only a few miles fur
ther on. 

May 8.-Bright was the morning and light our hearts as we 
rolled out of ca.mp on this, our first day's journey of 2,000 miles. 
Our train consisted of one team of six yoke of oxen, one team of 
four horses, one of four mules, and a light span of two horses; four 
wagons and twenty· men, horses, mules and oxen, all in good shape. 
"What will they be at the end of this long journey?" is a ·question 
easier asked than answered. As far as the eye can reach the road is 
filled with an anxious crowd, all in a hurry. Turned out at twelve 
o'clock to let our teams to grass, which was quite abundant all 
along the line of our day's travel. One o'clock we are again on the 
move. A charming day, beautiful country and good roads made 
travel interestint, ~ Camped at six o'clock; wood and water to carry 
some distance, but plenty of good grass. 

May 9.-An early start this morning over a good but hilly road. 
At two o'clock were in sight of the mission, an institution for teaching 
the natives the arts of civilization. Houses, barns and fences, and 
some land in cultivation; a cheerful sight in this wild region.13 Our 
progress was stopped to-day by a small stream spanned· by a small 

12. Clal'k wrote in his autobiograph~•: "Whrn fa rely [sic) over the [Missouri] river we 
began to fix up tbmgs; put the wagon together, mate the oxen, mules and horses; atow away 
pro,·i,ion.s, oppoint c3ch man to do a ccrt.<>in duty, for a certain period of time. The man who 
CO?ked for two weeks, w~ to drive oxen for the ncJ<t two weeks, and the man who bad been 
dnv,na oxen w3s to fake bis pince. Teamsters, g,i.irds and o.11 concerned were to change pince,, 
fiery ;wo weeks. This nlT~ni:emeM prevailed to the end of our journey. Everything was put 
down m wr1tm1: onu th• sig11:>turcs of every man attnched. I do not think a more orderly 
company ever c-ro~rd the plnin~. With but few exceptions there wo.~ no ~rumbling, no 
QUamll~ :md 110 d1soll\'dience to tho rules laid down before starting on the long and weary 
road."-Clark, John II., "Autobiography," MS. in Root collection, Ifonans Stute Hi•torical 
Society. 

13. Thi~ wa.s a. Prcsbyterinn mi>.sion for the Iowa, Snuk and Fox Indians, established in 
1837 3nd d"wntim1cd nbout 1803. The principal building wss n 82- room, three-story struc-
1urc,, built in 1846. The mission was loc»tcd one nnd one-quarter miles en•t of present 
lii;;hlnnJ, Donipbn county, Knnsns.-T/>e Kania, Histoncal Quorterlv, v. X, p. Sf8. 

• Jt."f t'a,i,.o o~ C\.~t e ~tll~.., 
••-"'~••~''ft:. c::-.ea•"? · 
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bridge. Here was not the d-1 to pay, but instead a large In~ia_n 
sat at the receipt of customs demanding $1 per wagon for the pnv1-
Jege of crossing over. California should be full of gold if the im
migrant expects to get back all his outlay in getting there: . $5 per 
wagon and fifty cents for horses, mules and oxen for crossing ~he 
:Missouri river at St. Joe; and here again, $1 per wagon for passmg 
over a bridge fifty feet in length, costing perhaps $150. This stream 
is called Wolf river, and crossing in any way except by the bridge 
would be a hard job. We presented a $5 gold piece but it was re
fused· he must have "white money with the bird on it," so eight silver 
half dollars were hunted up and we passed over.14 The Indian was 
making a "good thing," not less than 1,500 wagons passing OYCr 
to-day. No "nigger in the wood pile" here; white men ar: at t~1c 
bottom of this speculation. What a glorious time the Incban will 
have spending those white half dollars for rotten whiskey. 

May 10-Saw the first dead ox on the road to-day, and passed 
two or tlgee graves, the occupants of which, it is said, died of small
pox. Met a young man with two small children returning to the 
states · said be had buried bis wife and one child just beyond. \Ve 
felt f~r the poor fellow as he every now and then turned his look 
toward the wilderness where lay his beloved ones, over whose graves 
the v.?ld wolves would make night hideous with their dreadful howls 
as they struggled with one another for choice seats at the feast of 
human flesh. 

May 11.-Had some emigrant neighbors near us whom we in-
tended to visit but for the rain, which fell in torrents. This was the 
beginning, but we would know more abuut it at the end of our 
journey. To stand watch on a pleasant night after a ~ay of ha~·ll 
travel was hard enough, but to stand in mud and ram was still 
harder. However, we watched the weary hours away. About mid
night our neighbor approached our rarnpfire an? _to!~ us that l~is 
only chiid had just died and he bad come to sol1eit aid to bury it. 

14. T..ohc-nt-tine rPached this cro~sing two clny~ earlier, <>n Moy 7, l~52J nntl wroto: 
0

:. • • 

we nrrivcd at Wolf Creek, n.cross whicl1 the Ind1Ans hn.ve st.rook 1> bndge, for th0; cros:;rng ~I 
whidt t.hey c6nrRe tbe cmigranG a 61gh pnce. It 1.$, hO,"'·ever, a great ronvcm~nce to_ the 
lnttor. the e.r<"k being about thirty feet wide and f~m three to four feet deep. 'I h~ _InJ100•, 

I built the bridge have put u1> their rnmp there. -B%tro.ct, from the D,arv of n i/ham C. ;,;g0,..,1ine, Deeemb,~ $J, 1851-1858 (Printcu Privately, 1020), pp. 17, 18. '1' .. E. Pott~r, ~rt'.Y 
10 1862 rote· '"rhe only bridRo nt Woll Il.iver wn.s owned by n person hvmg :\t the 11'"" 
0
.;, I?] indian Miss.ion ne.uby, who charged $5 for each wagon thnl he _allowed to rro:--s. l-uch 

w:is the crowd of prople a.nd so e,"Corbit.ant the prir-e tho.t. our pu_rty JOU\~ ~,·at.h romc O\l,t<"r 
tr~inR ond built ti new bridge. , . . . There were four tmch hnd~c-~ bml_t in 

1
fw~ ~l:1y;. ~ 

Edit.orlnl noto by E. Ebcr!lltndt 1o Sn.wy~r. Lorenzo, Wau Sketches (New Xork, bU,,111d Eh~~J 
•tadt 1926) p. 20. Mr.i. Frincll, cro:ismR two tlnys nft"r the Clnrk i,nrty, on i\1ay _11, lS-•7• 
wrot~· •f\V~ now came to Wolf creek. a small ,tream but very 8lcep b:1uk.1, the ind1nrL"' hn\C 
ronstr~cted O kind of bridge over it & charged 60 ct,o per wn~~on, there were sr,·crol of them 
here quite fine lookio~ fellow• not' D""-r ao dark as tbooc I hnd seen, but of the .,·c:il ropp<r 
rolo;, said they were of the Sads_&_Fox tr_ibes."-Fri1.2tdl, ~p. "~·• p. 1s .. The. rro~~m!! of \\olf 
creek precooed nrrival nt the m1551on winch was n few m,J,s "••t of this lmdgc. 
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We promised that in the morning his wants should be attended to. 
"\Ve had an empty cracker box . which we made answer for a coffin, 
dug a grave in the middle of the road and deposited the dead child 
therein. The sun had just risen and was a spectator to that mother's 
grief as she turned slowly but sadly away from that little grave to 
pursue the long journey before her. We filled the grave with stones 
and dirt, and when we rolled out drove over it. Perhaps we had 
cheated the wolf by so doing-perhaps not. 

This was a lovely morning and a beautiful country lay before us; 
nothing to make us sad save the occupant of that little grave we had 
left for the immigration to trample beneath its heel. Westward the 
star of empire moves, but leaves many a sad remembrance behind. 
As a general thing the roads are good, but the rain last night made 
deep and heavy wheeling. Had to unload our big wagon and carry 
the stuff over a soft spot in the highway. . 

May 12.-Met some wagons returning to the states. The people 
with them looked tired and jaded, and had lost some of their num
ber by smallpox. They said this was a hard .road to travel and 
tried to induce us to return with them. Later in the day we passed 
an encampment where it was said there was a case of cholera. The 
road is good and the country charming; the blackbirds hover in 
flocks along our pathway, making us glad with their presence. 
Camped near a small lake, grass growing to the water's edge; wood 
to carry some distance. 

May 13.-Passed the grave of an immigrant, just buried, the wife 
and children still lingering over the new made grave, the company 
with which they were traveling having moved on. A more desolate 
looking group than that mother and her five children presented 
would be hard to find. An open, bleak prairie, the cold wind howling 
overhead, bearing with it the mournful tones of that deserted 
woman; a new made grave, a woman and three children sitting 
·near by; a girl of fourteen summers walking round and round in a 
circle, wringing her hands and calling upon her dead parent; a boy 
of twelve sitting upon the wagon tongue, sobbing aloud; a strange 
man placing a rude headboard at the head of the grave; the oxen 
feeding near by, and the picture as I saw it was complete. We 
stopped to look upon the scene and asked the woman if we could 
be of any service. "I need nothing," she replied, "but advice
whether I shall pursue my journey or go back to my old home in 
Illinois." W c could advise nothing; the journey onward was a 
long one and it was something of a journey back, with no home when 
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she got back. We passed on, but not without looking back many 
times upon a scene hard to forget. 

Camped for dinner and while eating it the bereaved woman and 
her family passed by. It was a comfort to know that she was well 
supplied with means to accomplish her long journey. This afternoon 
passed a grave; no name or sex; a fresh grave surrounded by the 
green prairie. s. foi.w. tt' o\lG. ~•~"J4 

May 14. Camped last night on the bank_of the Nemaha. r~ycr,1·' 

and this morning were called upon to bury a mnn who lrnu <lied of 
cholera during the night. There have been many cases of this dis
ease, or something very much like it; whatever it may be it has 
killed many persons on this road already. Y estorday we met two 
persons out of a company of five who left St. Joe the day before we 
did; two had died, one left on the road, sick, and the two we met 

wore returning. 
There are many camps on the banks of this river; mn.ny are sick, 

some ,dead and great numbers discouraged. I think a great many 
returned from this point; indeed, things look a little discouraging 
and those who are not determined may waver in their resolution to 
proceed .. This afternoon we passed the graves of o. man n.nd womn,n; 
the former was marked for seventy-four years. 

l)'Iay 15.-Started early to make the Big Blue river, but rain soon 
commenced falling and retarded our progress so that we lay up 
short of the mark. • Camped before sundown one mile from wood 
and water; good grass, however, which reconciled us to tho many 
other little inconveniences which we experienced. No hot coffee nor 
warm brea,d; a "cold snack" and well-filled pipes our only comfort. 

May 16.-The wind commenced blowing and tho rain to foll 
just before daylight. It was a tedious journey of six miles from 
camp to the Big Blue river; the wind and rain from the northwest, 
and as we were going in that direction had to "face the music" of 
the elements in all their disagreeableness. Six miles in six hours 
and we are on the banks of the Big Blue. Here we set fire to a pile 
of driftwood, cooked our dinner and smoked our pipes. On the 
east bank of this river is located a private postoffice, a dramshop, 
hotel and a ferry, the business all under one roof. If we mail a 
letter we pay $1; if we take a dram of good whiskey, seventy-fiye 
cents; a square meal, ( ?) $1.50; if it is a wagon we want carried 
over the river, $4, and no grumbling. The proprietor is doing a rush-

1s. Evidently the "Big" Nemaha. The best crossjng later known os ~Baket·'s Fol'tl w:\~ 
located in the SE¼ sec. 23, T. 1 S., .R. 12 E, present Ncmobo county, honsns. Nco,r t l11s 
crossing was an excellent camping ground, possibly the one referred to by Clark. (Locot1on of 
crossing from tracings of land plats in Kansus auditor's office.) 

,, ,, •• , .. S.LII' C:MP.? 
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ing business. During our stay of two and a h.alf hours he crossed 
forty wagons, his clerks were busy handing out whiskey and the 
cooks getting out bacon, biscuits and coffee. How many letters he 
received for transportation during the same time I am unable to 
say, but our company handed in fifteen or twenty. The "boss" has a 
good thing just now; how long he will be able to keep it depends 
on the overland immigration.16 · 

Rather than pay $4 per wagon for being ferried we concluded to 
ford the river, which we did ,vithout much trouble or danger. Took 
in wood and water and pushed out onto the open prairie. Passed 
twelve graves to-day, most of them located on the banks of the 
Big Blue river. · 

May 17 .-A late start and a cold one; it is very windy and cold 
yet. We had been advised not to carry much clothing as the weather 
on the plains was so mild that we did not need it. Our experience 
is that a good, warm overcoat is a very comfortable thing· to have 
about. Passed Cotton~·ood creek17 and two newly-made graves.• 

l\fay 18.-Cold and windy yet; not a man slept warm last night. 
Crossed Little Sandy creek.18 . Four bare walls of a blacksmjth.sµo,E 
standing on the west side~ The owner, I think, had "vamosed the 
ranch"; the encouragement given to honest industry on the banks of 
the Little Sandy river was not sufficient to induce him to stay. 
Overtook a train in distress, several persons being sick and one 
dead. .... mac- T>/l>tJf,oN • lt\lt.- ~-~fo-D Wl':,l&W . 

~IJSS., >Jl~~•"'l 6N fh ,._~ \S. . . 
:May 19.-An cai"Iy start m hopes ot· reachmg the Little Blue 

river10 to-day, but were disappointed and had to lay up short of 
the mark. Saw two bears feeding on the carcass of some animal 
they had killed. The loose hunters on the road immediately gave 
chase but the "varmints" were used to the tricks of travelers and 

. lC. ~rank J. Jl.iorslrnll cstnblished n fon-y and trading post at the crossing of the Big Blue 
nvcr, n ew m1fo:, helow prcr-tent ~1arvsv1l1e, Kansas, in 184.9. This ·'i':as n.t the fomous ford 
Known :.1s the ]ndrpcnc!cncC', Monnon. or CntJfonnn crossing. Iwo yenrs later, MRrshall built 
nnothrr .. fo1·,y at \Vhat is now M:ll'YSVJlle, to nc-commodnte t-rnffic on the _new military road be
t.wc,·n 1' ort, LNwenwotth and Kearny. The C l~rk party forded the river here. Travel wns 
he'\vy r.nd U~th. crossm~s were in use i~ 1852.- The Kansas Historical Quarterlv, v. X, p. S50; 
Andn•llo, A. r., und W. G. Cutler, Hit>tonJ of the State of Ka.noes (Clucago, A. T. Andren~. 
lSSS), J>. Hl ~. 

17. Coftanwoncl creek rros~ng was n littJ~ northeast of present Hanover, ,vashington 
<'Ount.y, h ,m!-ins. G. H. Hollenberg'~ ranch established there in 1857 M a trading point was 
:,!so klJOl\'ll os the "Cottonwood rnnch."-The Kansa, Historical Quarterlv, v. X, p. 857. 

1~. The Litt.le $3.ndy c-rcok crossin,::!; wns in pre-sent Nebraska. 1'ho trail entered Nebmskn 
nf: the cxfrt':111c sourhw~tern ('OnWr Of Cngc county.- Ghcnt. W. J,. The Road to Oregon 
(London, New York, Toronto, Longmnns. Green nncl Co., 1929), p. 127. 

. 10. \V;1re gr.vc the distance between the Big Blue and Littlf! Blue rivers as t,venty.eight 
nJ1l~.-\Y:n-t.·, Jo:-;cph E., The Emiurants' 0 "uide to California, reprinted from the 1849 
H~it.ion (Prim;ctou, Princeton University Pre"', 1932), p. 15. Other traveler, e.,tinu>tcd the 
rh.,t,ntP. ,·ariously from twenty to twenty-eight miles. Up to thill point the Clark-Brown party 
hud mnctc !-'1vw progre:;s!-1. Ingrim, in his "Reminiscences," wrote: "for the fint two weeks v.·e 
made Lut little he:1d wny for it rained cant:i:idernbl and thnt made the sloughs verry soft and 
our teruns being green ond not being use[d] to working together when they would get into the 
mud they would come to the conclusion that the work was to[o] bard and stop. So the conce
que-nce W::l!t wt• \vould hnv-~ to get in~o thP mud And pnt'k ou,r lood out. . . .'' 

• 1' lt\tS. C>,l,.N~ov " ~ t. . ~&l>f~•• &111,••s> IIJ •,1i,1t.J"'C o ~ 11\"'t 15. 
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vamosed over the hills, leading our hunters a wild chase of four or 
five miles contrary to the line of travel. They shot no bear and 
came tu camp tired, cross and hungry. Bacon, dried beef, hard tack 
and coffee soon restored their normal condition and all ,vere happy 
again. . 

May 20.-0ut again for the Little Blue river in hopes of a more 
bountiful supply of the staple articles of an overland journey-wood, 
water and grass. From an elevation we first caught sight of the 
river and a beautiful sight it was, the river winding through groves 
of thick timber and small under growth, the branches dipping into 
the clear, silvery flood below, presenting a picture of quiet repose 
altogether in accordance with our wishes. Happy were we to rest 
beneath such grateful shade as was here presented for our comfort. 
Here, too, was wood, water and grass in abundance. Another bear 
was seen to-day, but made his escape. One of our men, an old bear 
hunter from the wilds of West Virginia, is badly disappointed in not 
being able to catch a bear and has promised to kill the next bear he 
sees or break his rifle over a wagon wheel. After supper drove our 
stock over the river to good grass. It was a satisfaction to see our 
cattle on good feed once more. 

May 21.-We were surprised this morning with the bluster of 
wind and the discomfort of rain; the wind blew a gale and the rain 
fell in tdrrents. We are elected to remain in camp all day. Towards 
noon the rain slacked up a little and some of the boys went hunt
ing, some fishing and some gathering wood. This was a day of 
discomfort, and could our friends at home have seen us as we sat 
huddled around the camp fire, smoked out, burned out, (and I was 
going to S!l,Y rained out) they would have been greatly amused; but, 
as it happens, man is neither sugar nor salt, and it would take a 
good deal of rain to wash him out entirely. The hunters came in 
without game and the fishermen without fish. Should we have much 
such weather as we have experienced to-day we shall not call our 
trip a pleasant one. · 

May 22.-Being in the Indian territory v.:-e keep a sharp look-out 
for our stock. A good many cattle have been stolen lately. We are 
told that a number of white men are prowling about and it -is an 
easy matter when stock is not well looked after for them to drive it 
a few miles off the road, where they are safe from pursuit. Our road 
now traces the Little Blue valley. Nothing of importance occurred 
to mar the happiness we enjoyed in traveling through this beauti
ful and fertile vale. Did not notice a newly-made grave to-day. 
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After camping tried to catch some fish but failed in the effort; there 
is plenty of fish in the river and plenty of game on its banks, but for 
want of skill or good luck have as yet caught nothing. 

May 23.- Passed the grave of a man found murder2,2.20 How 
strange that man will commit murder at all, and still stranger when 
he does it in a desolate country where there is so much need of aid 
and comfort from one to another. 

At noon camped near a train of Rocky mountain traders coming 
into the states loaded with furs.21 They were the first we had seen 
and excited some little curiosity from their rusty looking appear
ance. Men, animals and wagons looked as though they had spent 
their existence in the bad lands of the great northwest. In our im
mediate vicinity lay the ruins of an immigrant train- broken wagons 
and · scattered goods, men running here and there, women wringing 
their hands and children crying. I asked one of the unfortunates, 
"What happened?" "The devil and Tom Walker; can't you see for 
yourself?" he answered. "I can see Tom Walker, but the devil I 
can't see," I replied. "',,V ell, look over there," he replied, pointing to 
the train of peltries, "if you can't see him you can smell him." That 
explained the matter; the Rocky mountain, train had quite a mnn
ber of green hides, poorly cured, and a drendful smell was the con
sequence; this the immigrant oxen objected to and concluded to run 
away, and making a strong run of it upset wagons, ran over some of 
their drivers, spilled women and children, bags of flour and other 
articles upon the highway. It looked like going west under difficul
ties; some of the wagons bad lost their wheels, some had broken 
tongues, others had covers smashed, and nearly all had some injury 
to repair. We passed on to good camping and turned our stock out 
to better pasture than we had before seen. 

A word here to all vv·ho expect to cross these plains: never get 
into trouble with the expectation of getting help; carry nothing but 
what is absolutely necessary, and mind your own business. There 
is but little sympathy for anyone on this road, no matter what may 
be his condition. Everyone thinks he has trouble enough and con
ducts himself accordingly. However, if one is stuck in the mud and 
there is no way of getting around, over or under, he may get a lift 

20. Mrs. Ft'i1.1.nll, pns~in~ Hiis spot. on th!! Anmc dnto rrt·ord<"<I: ... . . lhorc wns n 
hoar<l put up, & this informntion upon it, i hnt o man wns fournl ht·ro on t.hr. 17th, horribly 
murdered, with wounds of a knife, & buckshot. . . . u-li'riz:,wH, op. t:it .. p. 17. 

21. On May 24, 1852, Mrs. lf'rizzell 's pClrty met 14
11 company of fur traders with 16 

wat1?:on~ & londc>d wit.h buffolo rohes, they were vrry 8ingulnr in appPnrnnce looking like ~o 
many huge elephants, & t.l1e m~n, except 2, were half liree<ls; & indiuns, &: a. rougher looking set, 
l never saw. ''-Ibid. 

J(.)11'.\' ll.\1\'h:IN:-< ('I.Al(!( ( l~l:l -1'''"'1 
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(~ppcr) . Tfl£: ()1!l~tti~I,! ~t:1liun :~nd 1rndio,:. pu:-1 rlf ,J:1111t-:s Bdd:,:t)r :1:-. il npprarNl to 
the 8tansbur1' cxpcd1t.1on rn 18-H). 1: he po!St. WU:-i de.-:troy<'ll hy 1 he )lon11uJ1s in 185 7. 

, (Lower) J_t9rt Bridger, lJ. K mili(nry po..~t. takC'n :thn11t }SHH·, 80ll_lt' _n•ar!', :1ft('r rrt":'l-
tinn of the mtlitar:r rc!il:)1v:1t 1n11 on th<' :-:11t• of !IH• c,lcl tradmi.! po~t. JH:u·k's fork or the 
Green river i!S in the foreground. From a 1:.irr pliurnJ!:rnph in the Root t:ollcction. 
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at the wbccl, but then he is cursed for having n wc:ik team or J':;;

ovcrloading or maybe for bad driving. 
May 24.-Had a very sick man last night but was nulc to tr:\YPl 

this morning. Left the Little Blue river today an<l wiLh some little 
regret. We had fared well while traversing its serpentine eour:oc; 
wood, wn.Lcr am! grass iu profusion. Our route l,oday lie>::- hd11Tf'll 

this river anti t.hc big Pbtte--a rough, hilly a.uJ barren cuun( ry; llt' 
wood, scarcely any grass, and but little water that ,ve could u~c. 
We were anxious to make the distance from one river to the otiw;: 
before camping, and drove hard to accomplish it, but were dcdi,H d 
to be disappointed. Night came when we were ten miles short of our 
wishes and had to go into camp without water, wood or grass. This 
was the first time we could not in some way, get gmss for our t.rai n,,; 
we were tired and hungry ourselves, hn,d plenty of proYisiun~, llilt 
how to cook it was the "rub." 1viost of the boys carried cnntc<'m 
and each had a little water remaining which was put into the coEc:.' 
pot and a fire built with the remains of a bread box. We supped tin 

bard brcnd anti coffee and retired Lo rest after a day of toil :1n,l 
fatigue. 

May 25.-Rolled out very early this morning to ma.kc the 1>Iattc 
valley; we must have wood and water to make breakfast. and w,, 
must also have grass for our animals. The morning was drizzly, 
dark and gloomy; the country desolate and forbidding; yet we pur
sued our way around and over the sand hills that border the PbU.e 
river with as cheerful thought as we ever possessed, for well we kncT.
therc was comfort just ahead; we also knew that the sun Y,ouid 
again shine and we would have bright and glorious weather, aid 
other objects more interesting to look upon than the gray :,ml 
barren sand hills that loom up so p;loomily on om pathway. A(. l('H 

o'clock we arc in the bottoms of the PlaLtc vnllcy"~ up 1rhich w, 
travel a few miles and camp upon the river bank and oppt)Sit.c a11 

island. The water of the Platte, like the Missouri, is thick i'·it,h Rand 
which gives to it a muddy appearance, forbidding to the look, never
theless good and sweet water; it is thought to be more healthy th:111 
water found in springs along the line of travel. l\-Iany immigr:rnts 
were camped on the shores of this river, many busied t.hc1m.:el\'c~ 
fishing, hunting, running and jumping, playing cards and danci1w. 
Boys will amuse themselves one way or another; many wrote le(-

22. Tr:n-1."'lrr~ on t.he O\'erlnnd route usunJly ~tru<·k t.hc Plntle rivPr in ihc Yki•tily nf 
Grand Islnnd, Neh. 

16-3i81 
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ters at this camp, intending to mail them at Fort Kearney. Caught 
some fish and took a rest for the balance of the day. 

May 26.-Out early this morning, and our pathway now lies in the 
valley of t he magnificent Platte river. What a beautiful and pleas
ant looking stream; for several hundred miles \Ye are to follow its 
meanderings, camping opposite its banks, fishing and bathing in its 
cooling waters, we promise ourselves much comfort while we keep it 
company, for it is indeed a lovely looking picture, studded with 
beautiful little islands of every shape and size, some single and at 
times clusters of them, always covered with grass and sometimes 
timber. While looking and viewing this broad sheet of water as it 
comes rolling down from the great west one almost feels that it 
comes from fairy land. Picture to yourselves a broad river winding 
through green meadows covered with grass which grows to the 
water's edge, beautiful little islands setting like gems upon its bosom, 
on some bright morning when the sun first spreads his golden rays 
over the same, and tell me if you do not see an "enchanted land"; 
and this, too, is the far famed "hunting grounds of the west." It is 
upon these grounds that the wild Indian has reveled in his might, 
lording it over all animate beings within his reach. Here has he 
lived and hunted and fished, generation after generation, little 
dreaming that a race of "pale faces" coming from the "rising sun" 
was one day to despoil him of his home and his hunting grounds, and 
that his race would fade and become a shadow of the past or living 
only in history recorded by his enemies. Already has the white man 
taken upon himself the charge of this beautiful country. Yonder 
warlike establishment tells them they have masters and must submit 
to be ruled by a people of another race; and so it is. "Manifest 
destiny" is spreading the white race broadcast throughout the fair 
fields of the great west, shedding the light of science, of civilization, 
and of religion, covering the dark savage superstition of the native 
race in the grave of the past. 

Fort Kearney23 lies five miles from our camp, and while marching 
towards it this morning it presented quite an interesting appearance; 
but, on a near approach, the charm we felt on first seeing it gradually 
faded, and when we arrived on the spot, found instead of clean look
ing buildings, a number of rusty looking houses without paint or 
whitewash. A post-office, hotel and store are located here; a -smith 
shop is free to all who have cause to use it-a great convenience to 

23. Fort Kearny M>S located on the Platte river in 1848. It was named for Col. Stephen 
W. Kearny of the United States dragoons.-Willmnn, Lillian M., "The History of Fort 
Kearny," in Publications of tho Nebraska Staie Ilisiorical Societ11 (Lincoln, 1930), v. XXI, 
pp. 226, 228. 
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many. Our friends who had the stampede on the LiLLle nlm,, c:111 

here avail themselves of this shop to repair their cla111at;cs. T\l,rny 
sick immigrants are taken tu the hospital and treated by tho arn,r 
surgeons-and persons without money are frequently as::,istcrl. 
Everybody stops here long enough to satisfy their curio!"it,y.u Tt \Y:\'-l 

quite a lively plaee when we passed; an hour or t\\'o and we were 
satisfied; drove on some six or eight miles nnd went i11to camp ncu 

· the river and opposite an island, to which we drove our teams nnd 
from which we procured wood for making supper. Herc is :. ford 
and many are crossing to the north side. ·we prefl'r Lo r ('lll!\tll nn 
this (the south) side.26 Some have an idea there is more grns;:; oi, 

the north side; I guess there will be stock enough to consume all tltc 
feed on both sides of the river. In looking about among our neigh
bors this evening some of the boys found n ,rngon where whifkf'y 
was for sale, and made a purchase of the artidc, urought. it inlu 
camp and passed it around; when fairly under ,my, it kept going. 
going, and as the auctioneer would say, "gone." However, t-hc 
liquor did but little damage as there happened to be more ,v:,Lcr 
than whiskey in the purchase, and but a limited quantity of both; 
no ill effects from its use was perceptible, but no more whiskey ir-. 
camp was allowed after this. Fiddling and dancing was n. n,crc'\
tion that most all of the immigration indulged in; we bad pL::nty of 
it to-night. Two of us sleep in each wagon, the remainder in tonta; 
we have slept quite comfortable as yet, sometimes perhaps a iittlc 
too cold; the nights arc always cool on the plains. 

Mt,y 27.-At eight o'clock this morning we were upon Uw r():1<i; 
grass was scarce and we were traveling to fmd it. H must be :;:c
membered that this is a cold spring, and May comes cnrly in tLc 
season for grass. A month later, and perhaps grass would have 
been more abundant; as it was, so many cattle, horses, mules, nut! 
sheep were cutting it down as fast as it grew. It was only here nml 
there we could find a locality that Imel not been grnzc1l; when we did 
the grass was good. Our most and greatest trnxicty is to get, good 
feed for our teams; it is upon their ability to perform the jomn1.'Y 

24. The St. Joseph (Mo.) Gazette, June 9, 1852, quoted o~ follows from n l,:tter rla(~,i 
at Fort J(enrny Ji,f3y 19: 'jThc number of ~,·n~on~ thnt have r:1.ssc-d here up 1o Sund:1y tt, •· 
16th is fourteen hundred-the first trnin pn~~mf! on tho 30th Apn l. 

"

1T ho gcnrrnl hc-nlt.h of the €'miv;rnnt.s is ~ood, l\lt.hous;i,:h 1.hr-rc h~:i !w,·n ::wm•• fr•w (·:~:-!l':-> OT 
smn11 pm:. The ~rn~n is v,)ry poor, or in fuct., I i.',tm hnr<lly sny it 1~ ~u\~ ~,1~ :111. 
[Signed) C. W. L." 

25. The, Clark-Brown port.y thus continued to follow tho '1St.. Joo". ro:ld. ,GnLH:1•>" G. 
Ingrim, member of the c~pcdition, said of thi~ c:ros~_ing: ''t!1c Platt here lS 1 ~·~ m1l~~ _wal"' :,,•.,: 
did not cross the Platt here b ut at the old C3lnfon113 Crossing we t.rn\'l'lc<l up t•> •-0 ;•.th fork 
of Phltt rro~sctl thot. . . ." The two trails we_re very close to r:'-ch uthrr m_ L,Hq nrr,. 
Wrote Jngl'im: "Some times my friend Clnrk nm.l I wOttld st,~ny off 1mm t ho t.r~uu on•l :~d 
on some hi12:h point ~o we coul<l se[e] the tr.wcl on the north sirlr. o f th<· P~!l) t mfln~· tm1r•:-. 1 

have counted 300 hundred (.sicJ ,-.·n~om1 in string.JI-Ingrim, G. C., •iH.l'ttaru!-lrl'U\.'l':O:.' 
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that we all rely. Another train of Rocky Mountain traders passed 
down to-day, consisting of some ten or a dozen wagons drawn by 
five and six yoke of oxen each; a hard looking set. Men, oxen and 
wagons all partook of the same peculiarities, the color of faded tan 
bark. The negro had brightened to a dull yellow, the American was 
smoked to n <lull yellow, un<l <lull yellow was lhe uormul cnst of the 
Mexican. The train appeared to be heavy laden. 

One of the boys and myself rode ahead to find good feed but were 
not fortunate enough to find much; waded the Platte r iver to an 
island, canvassed surface and concluded to drive our stock fo it 
where by sprouting and grazing they managed to get something. 

May 28.-We are now in the buffalo region and the boys anxious 
to capture one. An early breakfast and two or three of the men 
were off on the hunt. We had quite a time hunting our stock this 
morning. Timber, high weeds and grass grew so thick upon the 
island that it was hard work to push our way through and over them 
to where our cattle were feeding; delayed starting in order to give 
our hunters a chance. Eight o'clock and we are off; the roads good, 
level and straight as an arrow. Twelve o'clock came and went but 
no hunters in sight. Buffalo or no buffalo, we must make a day's 
work. Six o'clock and tolerably good feed so we concluded to put 
up; still no hunters. The train had traveled twenty miles and the 
hunters had to do the same, independent of the extra strides hunters 
usually put in when on a "wild goose chase." "\Ve were now really 
apprehensive as to their whereabouts; however, we had not settled 
in camp but a few minutes when two of them put in their appear
ance; the other had been left on the road, tired out. One of the boys 
was dispatched with a horse to bring him in, which was soon done. 
No buffalo meat for supper to-night. 

:May 29.-We were determined to hunt good camping ground for 
to-night and also for the morrow, as it is very necessary that we 
should lay by on the Sabbath day. There are many things to attend 
to; washing is once in awhile to be done; our firearms need brushing 
up and there are a variety of little things to look after; one has 
some little gift from someone at home and it must be seen to; an
other a Bible which is stowed away somewhere. The most of us 
have little pictures of our sweethearts and wives and they must 
come in to share a part of our attentions. 

This was quite a warm clay and we and our teams suffered much 
from the heat. Camped near the river; good grass and plenty of 
water, of course, but no wood. This was about the first time we 
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could get no woo<l. Wood or its substitute we must. ha Ye; there is 
no getting along without coffee on these plains. ,Ye had read in "the 
books" that people traveling over these plnins had ''somcfoncs to 
use buffalo chips," and it took us but a little while to come to th:lt- · 
conclusion ourselves. We gathered them by the ba~kelful, by t.hr 
nrmful nnd by I.he hnn1Ir11I, :md ns I.hey ll'l'rn plt-111 iful I gui•s,.; w,· 
gathered a wagon load, set the heap on tire nnd cooked our ~uppfr. 
The "chips" worked like a charm and are really a godsend for the 
traveler in this part of the country-a staple which would be lwnl 
to dispense with. It is now no longer wood, water nnd g;r:1s~. The 
inquiry ·when camp is announced is whelher or 1H1 there i:; "plenty 
of chips." If there is we can stay, but if not we mu,;t nrn\·c n litric 
farther on. Sometimes a man goes ahead to hunt :i camping grou111 l 
and if nothing is lacking when he finds one he turns his horse Joo~e 
and commences piling up chips. When the train comes up it stop~ 
before the largest pile and the teams are unhitched. J\fon, ,romcn 
and children are sometimes seen gathering chips-t,lic m('n in tlic·ir 
arms, the women in their nprous, am! tl1c lilt.le buys :111d ~irb \,·ii! 
sometimes be seen carrying them on their heads. The hor~es, oxca 
and mules get so used to camping where there is plenty of them that 
it is hard work to get them past a spot where they arc thickly strewn; 
and if a heap has been left unburned at any place near the road our 
oxen will make for it and there is no stopping them until they nrc 
alongside. The chips are a substitute for wood, nnrl were it n;t for 
them I hardly know how the trnvcler in this part of the C'ounLry 
would get a.long. Where there is nn abundance of C'hips t lwrl' will 
also be seen thousands of skulls and bones of the buffalo, the ground 
in many p laces being white with them. The smooth, white fo1·elw:1rl 
is much used by the immigrnnts for trnn.<:mitti11µ: JH'\\'S . H :11iv11 riv 

is lost from his trnin the company with whom he ha:' been trnv~,)iw• 
will write on the forehead of these skull bones the n ame of the t;tl!l;: 
pany, date of camping and other information pertinent to tltc: crties
tion and set the head up on its horns in some prominent pla(•r ln: 1 h•.) 
roadside. They are also good targets for the marbmc'n; a ·lilt 1,~ 
black spot made with powder nnd bullet holes scl close arnu11d arc 
often seen. During the immigration buffaloes are s(•;trce on the line 
of travel; :1t least we have seen none as yet. 

May 30.-Remained in camp all clay overhnuling things. '\Veathc;r 
v~r~ warm. Some of the boys are again on the hunt in liope~ of 
killing some game, but returned about noon without r-11C'<'Ci<::>. How
ever, they did bring in a prairie dog, the first we had scci1. 
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Were visited this afternoon by a number of Indians who came rid
ing into camp on horseback. They looked somewhat imposing, being 
well mounted on good horses. They proved to be part of a band of 
Sioux who had been at war with the Pawnees and were now returning 
up the river. They came into camp for something to eat, which we 
gave them. 

May 31.- Intended to do a good day's work to-day, but whether 
we did or not our teams and ourselves were quite worn down at 
night. The weather is oppressively hot and but for the wind we 
would suffer much. Nothing of interest occurred to-clay; it was 
travel, travel, travel, amid the dust of a thousand teams, some be
fore and others behind, all hke ourselves hurrying onwards. 

June 1.- 1 wrote this on the highest point in the neighborhood and 
the highest we have yet seen.20 The view. from this spot is very ex
tensive. As far as the eye can reach the broad river can. be seen 
stretching far away to the east and west, the wide bottom lands 
covered with a carpet of green which gives to the scene a color rich 
and beautiful to look upon. And then there is another picture. Look 
at the long line of immigrants, stretching as it were from the rising 
to the setting sun; and when one doos see it, as we do at this moment, 
he cannot but wonder where such a mighty multitude of men, women, 
children and animals are marching to. Echo answers "where"; but 
ask of the throng and they will tell you "California and Oregon." 
Yes, California and Oregon have lured that crowd from many a 
happy home, and here they are, this beautiful morning, marching to 
those beautiful shores whose golden sands have set the world on fire. 

Remained on this peak until time admonished us to be traveling. 
Neither time nor the tide of immigration waited for us, so taking 
another look at t he panorama before us we left the mountain top 
and pursued our journey. A long and tiresome walk brought us to 
the noonday camp. 

June 2.-An early start this morning. The South Fork of the 
Platte river is to be forded to-day ,27 and as it is an interesting fc(l.
ture in our day's work we keep ourselves and t eams together. Nine 
o'clock and we are at the river; there are many people on the banks 
and in the river, which at this point is from one-half to three-fourths 
of a mile wide and from six to twenty-five inches in depth. Tl1e 
depth of the water, however, is no indication of the trouble there is in 
fording this stream. The bottom is quicksand; horse, mule or ox 

26. Probably O'F..Jlon's Bluff. 
27. T here was no fixed crossing plnce. It changed frequen tly during the sca.son.-Wo.re, 

op. cit . ., p. 18, 
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standing still three minutes will sink so deep as to be unnhlc to 1•x
tricate itself without help. There is, perhaps, more fun, more <ix1•:~r
ment, more whipping, more swearing rtnd rnore wl1i:;key dr:t11k :d 

this place than at any point on the Platte river. J\J nny ·1001>e c:1 I i.l,, 

were being driven over when we crossed, and the dulllb 1.>rutc8 f-CCincd 

to lrnve an inclination to go any way but t he ri!,;ltL one. Lc1osc c:d ! h. 
teams, horses, mules, oxen, men and boys, all in a mu::;s; t;1c rn,,,; 
swearing and whipping, the cattle bellowing, the hor~es neighing :l.'Hl 
the boys shouting, made mui:=:ic for the million. It wa:'l nn illtC'r(•~\i;ig 
scene. It reminded one of son1cthing he had never sec11 11nr !Jt•.1r·'. 
of before, and if he is an actor in U1e play he is ::,o much rxt:ibl I!:.:. 
a looker on could hardly tell whether he was on his way to C:di ·or1ii·i 
or going back to God's country. One would think by ltis ::cticin. 
that he had lost his individuality and had become: h:df l1Cm:r !1:1d 

half alligator; sometimes pushing a t the wagons, at otllC'ff whippin;r 
the stubborn oxen, then spllll'ging through the wa',,r to lie:1cl i'C',r:~ 

curious old cow who had taken it into her own swctt will l0 r~u 
contrary to the right direction. 

Having but few catt le, our troubles were comp:rn,liwly lighl: w-.: 
gave the t.eams all the water they would dr ink before startim; :,n, t 
then whipped them through. When safely l::rndecl on the other 1,!i.,rr 

the captain passed around the "big jug." I t must be rcmcr,1lic~, •l 
t hat we took brandy along for the sick folks. If ever lmtn,ly ,kc:~ 
good it is perhaps when one gets into the water and stays there hJ:,[!: 
enough to get chilled; the most of us had waded the river :1ncl c n;nr 

out chilly. 
June 3.- Sonie min las t night !tnd good t mvding t0-1by. Tii" 

road leaves the river, and crossing the highla.nds rnnkcs a clit a.IT t,_. 
the river again at Cedar Bluffs. This hilly country i::i t1 ,k;,;1:1'..: 
looking region. There were many iu camp fo-du.y aud iu ever)' 1·am1·, 
either sick or dead people. Put up three miles from the rive!·. tn 
which we drove our cattle and from which we <':trricll wnlu· fr>1· ,·c:r.':
ing. Grass is get.ting scarce and our s!,ock fared l1:1dly. 

June 4.-tl'bc high lands approach the 1·iver :1L Lltis point. ~:J tb.,,' 
that we are forced to leave the valley and take to tlic l1ilb :t~:: :.J. 
After a five mile drive we strike the headwaters of "Ash Ifoiinv.'," 
which we follow down to the In!lin vnlky ol' l.he J'lalt.r. :N0Lh1i11~ ·., t· 

have yet. seen cnn cxcrci.l the beauty of Asli l ltillow.~H 1 l. ·;:1·< :1 

28. Stansbury, who traveled thruu~h this rrgion .Tttly 3, ll:i-t!,, .-!Nnilw,f Ash l Id!.-.,,· I :t11 
.. \Ve cn('n111pec.J nt the: mouth of the valley, here. cnHcd A~L Hullu•,,. TtH· lrar1'~ r,f ri1•• , ·n 
t ide of ernigrntion that. lintl preceded us W(•fl": pb.inly vh;.iblc. in rcm:11llf. <",I r'.:l.t:1p•fir<'.-.:, ia ;• · t 
trees rov()rcd with ion.1.uncrablc nnme::; crnvcd anr.l written on thc1:1; Lnt, n.:i-,11: tll:\a ;t!i , .,, die· 
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lovely morning as we entered it; birds were singing joyously amid 
the branches of beautiful trees; flowers were everywbere blooming, 
making fragrant the air we breathed; women and children were 
gathering wild roses and singing some sweet song which put us in 
mind of other times and other localities. There ·were many camps 
in this valley; the shade of the green trees was truly inviting, and a 
stream of clear, cold water and plenty of wood made it a desirable 
place for a few days' rest. From the head of the valley to where it 
opens out on the Platte bottoms is perhaps two miles, one side of 
which is an abrupt bluff 100 to 200 feet high. Thousands of birds 
have their nests high up in these perpendicular cliffs and clouds of 
them are hovering about filling the air with their chattering noise. 
On the opposite side the land rises with a gentle grade and is covered 
with a variety of timber, ash being most prominent, hence the name, 
"Ash Hollow." 

Just before leaving the valley we visited a graveyard pleasantly 
situated on a rising mound. There were four newly made graves 
and three of older date, the occupants of which were, perhaps, stran
gers, coming from different parts of the world to lie down and sleep 
together in this quiet place. Although a most beautiful valley death 
had been busy; only a few days ago four of the occupants of this 
quiet little graveyard heard the birds sing and saw the beautiful 
flowers growing. Sickness and death have marred the pleasures of 
our journey thus far, but how long it will continue to do so Provi
dence only knows. Wherever there is a little shady grove where we 
might stop and view the beautiful scenery as it presents itself in 
many places, our spirits are dampened by the sight of fresh enrth 
piled up in an unmistakable form, showing that beneath it lies the 
inanimate form of some being who, like ourselves, delighted in view
ing nature in such beautiful forms as it everywhere presents itself in 
the neighborhood of our travels. 

June 6.-Compelled to travel today, Sunday though it is; the ab
sence of grass makes it necessary to move. At three o'clock we 
struck good grass. We are always happy when we find plenty of 
feed. One of our hunters brought in a fine deer, and now while I 
am writing the cooks are doing their best to get up a big supper. 

June 7.-This morning the weather was quite cool and the laid
away overcoats were again hunted up. Yesterday we met three men 
returning to the states. These three are all that are left out of a 

total absence of all herbage. It was only by driving our nnimals to n r,winc some d i:--t :'.rn<·C! 
from the camp, thnt a sufficicnr.y for their f;ubsistt-nC'e could be obtninc-d. "-----..'$tan~l.mry, 1-lowunl. 
An E-:ipniitirm to the Valley tJ/ tilt Great Sf(lt Lnl:c of Utah (Philadr.lphin, Lippiu<.'1''ltl, Gr:uubo 
& Co .. 1$55), p. -n. 
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company of seventeen men who .Jcft Ash H ollow n few dny,; :t;r,1, 
bound for California. Sicknes:s c-ommcnccd rnon nflrr lt:nvinq; t!1,' 
Hollow, and by the time Fort Lammie wns renrl ted fourtcl'n oi tLL·it 
number were dead. The remaining three concluded -to return a,1, l 
from them we gleaned the above facts. A true slory, no douL;. 
The road has been thickly strewn with grnvci,. 

June 8.-Awoke this morning just ns the rising ~till wn:< noodi.i,r 
with its golden light that giant monument of the plains [ sec I<'oot noi c' 

29]. I had seen its beauties and its grandeur fade in tile dim :11H.: 
darknef:'s of night, and now I saw it again in all the beaut.con:;: splen
dor a rising sun could impart. 

Off early; some of the boys started to visit Court Hou~c n Gt· k. 
but after traveling an hour or two concluded it would not pa:v. Th,· 
object of their visit appeared no ncnrcr after n frl'c m ile tr:.mp !ha11 
it did at starting. People get wonderfully mistnken sometime~ ;,_1 

distances measured by the eye. Optical delusions arc frequent ui: 
the plains. Camped a few miles below Chimney Rock 2n nnd i11 full 
view of Scott's Bluffs.:io Chimney Rock stnnds i::onic tlnTC milt~ 1 ,1 

the left of the road. I visited it to-day and should think i(, 11ca.: ;~(JU 
feet in height and perhaps thirty or forty feet square, holding it:; 
size, or nearly so, its entire height; it is a wonderful :;,pecimc1i oi 
natural ruins. Much sickness on the road. 

June 9.-In hopes of reaching Scott's Bluffs t o-dny and madr c- u 
early start to accomplish it. About 9 o'clock we met nn old b!nf'k 
cow returning to the states; she nppenrcd to h,1 vc had l·nmwh 1,, 
this wonderland aud wns returning to pasture~ grcl'n aml 11aH·e pi::i1-

tiful than she has had for the Inst hundred miles or so, tnrrcling (la> 
by day in search of a bare subsistence. Some of the boy::: thol!1{Lt 
the journey too long and too lonesome for a single trnvclcr, nrni 
after much coaxing induced the old thing to turn bad;. But llll 

sooner had we camped than her alleged owner mndc his nppcnr:1111·(', 
and recognizing her old and familiar form clainwd his tltildren·~ pct; 
a sad blow to some of the boys who hungered for milk in i lH·ir t·1i: 

fee. Took up for the night about one and a half mi les west oi Scott.".-; 
Bluffs. For forty miles we had caught frequent glimpses of thc,-c 
celebrated rocks, and their appearance when first. ~rcu impr C~$C1l en,,.' 
with the idea that he might be npproat'hiug n great 11u1 l 111:,gniti1·1•n(. 

29. Court H ou~c nnd •Chimne)r Rocks were notnhle lrm,Jmnrk!'-, r,n thr mLul. 'l'h~ (,,..-m1•r 
ill! nbout five miles $1,u1 h of prc~t>nt D1·idg:cpod, ChC'ycnne county, i\('hr:i~kn; (':iliumrv ll,,•l i.~ 

about two ancrorn;•-lrnlf miles south of the town of Bayard, Ch~y('onc emmt:,.·, !\;,:br.'1.~k;~.-;,tf.:
ton, .T. StC'rling, 11/v,;,trotcd R i,.::tory of .Vel>ra~ka (Linc-oJn, J. J\'orth & Cor1}p:1n:,-, ltlll:>), v. 1. 
p. 83. 

30. Srot-t's Bluff~ wrrr some t.w('-nty ruil""' fro111 Chirnnt•y fil)('k. '\Y:1rr, op. rit .. p. tr11 !P' •.· 
the distnnrc ns ninct1,,•cn mile•~; Stirnsbury , o p. cit. , p, &2, plut'l'ti it .If, 11,·1•1· t1\·1•nl~· 111111•.•. 
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city. Court House Rock stood a temple upou the plain, Chimney 
Rock bad the appearance of a watch tower from whose lofty height 
a watchman could command a view of the surrounding country; and 
last, though not least, in the extensive view, stood Scott's Bluffs, like 
fortified ramparts to guard the safety of millions. Here are castel
l!itcd wulls mHl r:unpartH, Lowers nnd domes, built in tlrnt grnnd and 
massive style which only nature knows so well how to plan. The 
natural ruins of this neighborhood are on an extensive and grand 
scale, wonderful to behold, and what makes them of more interest is 
the strong resemblance to decaying monuments erected by the hand 
of man, making one believe, almost in spite of himself, that yonder 
ruin is the handiwork of man. It is only on a near approach that 
the delusion wears off, yet there still lingers a curiosity to examine, 
to see if, after all, there are not some chisel marks, square joints or 
plumb corners that man can claim; but there are none. It is all the 
work of nature's master builder, but when or how placed in their 
present form science alone can tell. 

June IL-David 31 started out this morning on a deer hunting 
expedition, and David was successful; a fine buck was David's prize, 
but somehow or other D avid had got in the rear of his train and 
when the deer was killed had to call for help; that was done by a 
signal invented for the occasion. A horse was despatched to bring 
in the game; but the animal not being a pack horse, refused to carry 
it. There was a fix; but David with a little help and more energy, 
succeeded in bringing in the meat upon the back of "Major." 
Camped early to give the cooks a chance. If we did not feast this 
day it was not David's fault; neither was it because the game was 
unsuited to our taste, for the way it disappeared after being cooked, 
was a caution to those on duty, and had to dine at the second table; 
but I am happy: to say there was enough for all and some to spare. 
David was booked as an expert and voted a glass of brandy from 
the "big jug." 

Sickness appears to be increasing if one may judge from the num
ber of new made graves he sees by the road side. Yesterday we 
passed the grave of a lady, to-day saw her husband buried and 
their children left to journey with strangers. 

June 12.-Fort Laramie 32 lies ten miles distant. To make it and 

31. This was David Allen. G. C. Ingrim, "Reminiscences," says: "Hnd n fiddler in the 
compo.ny by the name of Dave Allen." 

32. St.ansbury, op. cit., p. 52, gives the distance from Scott's Bluffs to Fort Lnrnmie •• 
fifty~onc miles. Ghent, op. cit., p. 133, st.ates that forty days wus considered n ~ood JOurn~y 
bctwc..'<!n Independence, Mo., and Fort ;Lf1.ra1x:1ie. The Clark-Brown pnrty, trnvelmg from St. 
Jo~cph, ~lo., covcr<'tl tho distance in tl11rty-s1x dnys. 
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find good feed wns the height of our ambition Lo-day . Tl1c.: .1'1.i: I · 
river botto1ns are here quite narrow and grass very sc:lrct. (i.li,,_. 
cactus grows in great abundance and in many shn pes awl foti !...i': 

some trees very beautiful, some of the species grow to (be dii;ni:_\ 
of trees and bear fruit., resembling in shiipc and +a;;l./4\ a grcr1t \,·:,}m·
mdou. 

Fort Laramie~ is located at or near the jundiou of tb_: l'l:.Lk 

and Laramie rivers, near the banks of the latter and :-tbout. cmr. mile' 
from the former. We crossed Laramie river over a brid~c .iuf't .il.1n,·l' 

the junction of the two streams for which we p:1itl three ch11l:1r, ;'I:· 
wagon-teams and passengers free. Camped on lhc PlaLtc river :ta' 

usual; here we again wrote letters for home. Fort L:warnic i: a 
great place in the immigration season; a good many wagc11s :1•·t· 

left at this point, many coming to the conclusion of gclliHg nh1',t'. 

without them. Many pack their goods from this point; a har<l ,,a:,· 
to travel, I should think. A hotel, store and post office nrc 1'1,::d 1 d 
here. I saw about 150 oilirers nnd 111c11 belonl,!;ing t\1 llic l•\,rt.: :di 

appeared to be well bclnwcd, nu<l I tliiuk reatly and 1rilli11u; to lwl~: 
the unfortunate. The hospital, I am told, contains many sid: iJJ:

migrants. 
We are now at the head of the great open valley of tl1c rb1 L,; 

river. If this stream was only navigable what a rn10ki11g ti 1~·,·<· 

would be in the great valley. How sorry I f cl t it was 1wt. '°": ;: 
great lift it would be to us poor wayfarers to steam it up Uiid r;Y.·i
und l!.l.nd beneath the shade of the great Rocky mom1lain~. l\n; :d 
only console ourselves with the pleasant expert at ion of one , h v 
seeing the "iron horse" on his race with time go thun<lcring 11p t:,;,. 
great highway on his course to the Pacific. 

If one could write a true future hi,,tory of thi!, µ;rr:tL ,,:dl<'Y, \l'l1:•t 

an interesting story he could make of it; l>ut :u, only a few "}h:"ul ,

tive thoughts can be allowed, I will say that tlie greater p:t1't of : Li 
immense valley is susceptible ·of cultivntjon. F rom the fir.~t of j\;:•:•. 

33. Fort Lnrnmfo wtL!J nri~innlly N•tahlixhrd by fur~f.rnch•1·t1 ""illinrn L. ~LtlilPtl•· • 1i,I 
nohert Cumpbc,ll in 1834. It ,vniit ftrJ.t <':\.llt.·d ]t'ort " 1i!li11111i l:\i.<•1·, F01t ,Jnl111, l1 1 1:--1•> r,;•· 
.1,t\1vcrnm<'nt nurd,n~rd the fort from 1.hr: Amrri<•n~\ Fnr Compnny !L111l Jt ~1<•n1:111' •1 ll .. ~. 11,1111-
tnrv post.-Bufcn, L. n., nnd 1'"', l\1. Young, l•ort Larauac nml th~ 1 aq,·a11r 11/ 11,1• ll •:I, 
!8j4-l890 (Glendale, Cnl., Tho Arthur H. <::lark Comp,my, 193~). )'p. '.!1-:ll, r:o .. 11n-1J:' .. 

An interesting compnrison ia the d"scr1ptlon by T humns r1 urnhnll who :irnv1;1l <1p1•n. :II" 
Fort Lo.rnmic on 1.ho North Plntto (or !viol·111on) t.rnil on J,1110 8, 1S£;~: _'·got 0 1)po~H1• • • • 

l i'ort {Lnrm;nie] nbout ~ OClock, it ;t.rrnds in n vnll"Y sm·1·uund<·d 1,;i,• hills ('IIV('n•d, hr ~t,1:l:: 
l·r.drtrs, 1ho Lnrnn1io Fol'k J'uns into the I>lntt hero t.hc St . .To,~ lto1~,l cni::-.~ t li(i .!: 111,5 ~', ... 1' 

still i;:o nlong- on this side of the Platt nbout 80 Rods hero npnrt we can tro:-.-s tl1.1-1 I· 1·n•. :f 
we wish, to go on the St Joe route it is a wild_ looking River here runs \'OTY sw, ft . nt 1.L 
opposite sicJc of the Fc.rry there is n. 8lncb;m1th &. wuggon mnkcr~ ~hyp _tlic U.•lf"1; 111 •· 

Hou.ses a.re built with Spooish Brick number nhout 12 Ilvu~cs tlu.! Chrr1!-on 1~ :thr,ul :: 11~: 1 

from the Fr.rry llundreds of Ponies, UorsC's. Oxen, J\.Iul"~ & V.'u_ggnns :1~mt111l l1_1•1~·.- • , • 
"T. Tm,1buWa Trnvt'ls li'rom tho United Stnt1~s 1\c:ross t.hr. Pl:,m:,; Lo ( :d1f111 ll!:1. 111 / Yclf",••·'1• 
r'.uus nf the Stare Jli:-ttorical Sodely uf Wis-con~iu. or. lts Si.r.t11•l1'1rst ..tmnml .it1·t·r,1t,1 t:'\L,iJ "''• 
19H), p. 170. 
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until the first of July, the native grass will sustain 100,000 head of 
horses, mules and oxen; to say nothing of the great herds of buffalo 
that may at the same time graze upon its pastures. 

These wide bottom lands will soon be filled with an enterprising 
population. Cities and towns will flourish and a great railroad will 
run along its entire length bringing in and carrying out the product 
of her own and distant localities. I can now, in the year 1852, with 
just a little stretch of the imagination, see the distant smoke of the 
"iron horse" as he comes stretching up the valley on his mission of 
peace, of civilization and of convenience. 

A friend who has been looking over my shoulder while the above 
was being written says: "Your head will be cold long before one
half of such stuff you are writing will be realized." I am 
more sanguine of the future of this great country west of the Mis
souri river. 

June 13.-Left camp and traveled up the river to good grass. 
Feed is getting scarcer all the time. A great many cattle have gone 
over the road and of course have had the benefit of fresh pastures, 
but our stock has done well as yet. 

June 14.-Remained in camp to-day to shoe our horses and fix 
up things generally. One of our men left us to-day, having found 
an old acquaintance on the road; was anxious to join his friend 
and finish his travels in other company, so with mutual benefit we 
parted. This man joined us at St. J oe and has been a trouble to us 
and to himself ever since. He shouldered his pack and walked off, 
and as he had but few friends in camp he "cast no lingering look 
of fond remembrance behind." For one I felt for the poor fellow as I 
watched him on his winding way, receding in the far distance among 
the black and rugged hills. Although a wicked and a sinful man, 
the tear of sympathy would start at the glimpse of distress and a 
kind and cheerful word he always had for the unfortunate; and now 
as I see him, perhaps for the last time, may peace be with him. 

At dinner we were visited by a party of native Americans, and 
as they were on a mission of peace added greatly to the pleasures of 
camp life. It was a change in our dull routine, and but for the 
slight difference in our looks one would have sworn we were brothers 
of the same mould. We immigrants had been so long on the plains 
and lived so much like Indians that now, while sitting round the 
camp fire, passing the pipe from mouth to mouth, from white man 
to Indian, a stranger would have sworn we were all of the same tribe 
as we smoked together. So we dined and a good time was had. But 
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I must say that u little envious feeling was mnnifestcd tow:ll'tls tbl 
happy brother who had the extreme plcMmrc of sitting by and now 
and then helping to dainty bits (pork and fried bread) :1 "du~ky 
daughter" of the far west who happened to be one of our visitor::. 
It was rather hard to let one mun monopolize so much pica.sure, lrnt. 
we were getting used to "hard things." The lucky fe llow wns Jpf., 
alone in his attentions to the fair one, who seemed very gr:1tcful fur 
the devotions of t he gallant immigrant. Whether the fcllmv will re
member this as the happiest hour of his life I eannot say, but from 
the efforts he made to please and his polite farewell I am h:1Ir ia
clined to believe she made a lasting impression. 

· When dinner was over and the pipe again went round we exhibited 
the pictures of our s,veethearts and wives; these nppenrcd to he 
greatly admired by the "stalwarts," but lhc la<ly lndi;tn p:t~~t·, l : 
by, with supreme indifference. 

June 15.-The Black Hills 34 ,vere to be encountered to-Jny. Ihv
ing heard a good deal about the travel through this country we wen· 
anxious to realize the difficulties to be met with. We arc to folil1w 
the Platte river 150 miles over this rugged, hilly country. The 
river cannot be followed only on its general course; it is now quit\l 
a narrow stream, rapid and very crooked. For days we sec nothing 
of it, then again we are upon its banks where it goes rushing, fo,un
ing and thundering over great rocks or between high urn.I nc,n-ly 
perpendicular walls of stone, almost a terror to contemplate. Tli;,, 
region is very interesting; we pn.ss mnny curiou;s :::h:q1crl rno11111:i 

and ruin-like looking places that would in the sbtcs allrnd :\ gr:'ai 
deal of attention. 

June 16.-Left one of the most beautiful camp grounds we l1:r;~ 
as yet occupied. The trail lay down a beautiful valley nncl opt.med 
out on the banks of the Platte river; nothing more wild in all uf 
nature's wild scenes that we have as yet visited can extcc<l 'this 
spot-a rushing torrent, foaming, whirling, leaping over great boul
ders, jarring the earth upon which we stand and making such a uoi!'L'. 
as would make thunder itself ashamed of its puny efforts. 

This afternoon our road lay across nn elbow of the river nm: owr 
a grassy plo.in, at the end of which we saw (1. little wliitc Lent , an<i 
n.t a near approach found thnt it contained wit hin i ts cnnv:1.s '>•rn!b 
a sick man in the Inst stngcs of cholera. \V c callcLl a,t the tenl duor 

· 84. The Lnrainie mountains west of Fort Laru.mic. "The l!1nitntion of th~, tc-~T!l D~~rk 
HiHs to the particular chnin now thus nnme-d in South Dakot~. 1s of rN·enf. u:::<•. - rhw~~H~:;, 
R. G .. c<l .. Ear/11 Western Travels, 1148-1846 (Cleveland, Oluo, The Art.bur II. Cbrk G,n,; 
pRnY, 1906), v. XXVIII, p. 2H. 
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and asked if we could be of any service. He rcpliccl, "No; my time 
is nearly out and I feel beyond, any power of help, but am willing 
and ready." We passed on, but memory will linger long upon the 
scene of the white tent and its sick occupant. I had almost for
gotten to say that the sick man had two attendants who had, as 
they told us, "attended to his every wnnt," and nt the same time 
dug his grave alongside his dying couch, "to have it handy," they 
said. 

We have been eating fried bread ever since leaving the Missouri 
river and some of the boys are very tired of it. How to bake bread 
is a question that has often been discussed. Some say on a board 
before the fire; others tell us a hole in the ground and a fire over it 
is the way to do it, and still others tell us the way to bake "white 
man's bread and to be decent about it is to bake it in a cast iron 
Dutch oven, and then you have it." This afternoon one of the 
boys came into camp with one turned bottom side upward over his 
head. All hands shouted "Hurrah for the bake oven! Hurrah for 
the man who found and brought the bake oven into camp; we will 
now have good bread." The poor fellow who found the oven said, 
as he threw it from his head, that he had '-'toted it five miles and 
would not do it again if he had to eat slapjacks and hard bread 
all the way to California." "Why, d-n the thing, there is a bole 
in the bottom," said one who had tw·ned it over. "Yes, I'll swear 
there is two of them." Sure enough, there were two bullet holes as 
near the center of the unfortunate oven as the marksman's skill 
enabled him to place, and through those two bullet holes vanished 
all our present hopes of good bread. It is but fair to say that the 
holes had been plastered over with mud, and the finder, not scruti
nizing it closely, had been deceived as to its soundness. 

June 17.-We were within eight• miles of La Butte river 86 this 
morning and some of us hurried ahead to catch trout, but ill luck as 
usual attended our efforts. No fish for dinner to-day. However, 
we had a good bath in the mountain stream and that was something 
of a luxury this hot weather. 

Took our last look at Laramie Peak this morning, having seen 
it for 150 miles. When first discovered its top was covered with 
clouds, but as we were in sight of it for several days we saw it in 
all its varied aspects, situated in the midst of the Black Hills but 
towering high above them all. It is a mountain patriarch whose 
hoary head, _white with everlasting snow, gives one a good idea of 

3fJ. Probnbly La Bonlo crcok.-Sce Wnrc, Cf'. cit., p. 21. 
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mountain grandeur. We left it- as we saw it, capped with cloud,-, 
and snow in many places far down its rugged sides. 

Our teams came up as we were fishing and it being twelve o'rloek, 
took dinner. One o'clock we are again on the move. One mile frtni, 
the ford we passed the grave of a man just hung; it nppeflrerl th~ t. 
the culprit committed an uuprovokc<l murder yestenlay, w:i;: <·n11g!,L 
in the act, confined until this morning when he was tried, found 
guilty of murder in the first degree, and "hung upon the spot." Tlw 
fellow kicked against the proceedings with much argument and 
wanted to be taken back to a civilized cow1try before being triecl; 
but as he had committed murder on the plains, he should be tricJ 
on the plains, and if found guilty, should be hung upon the pbin,. 
The murder was proven fair and square, the jury prompt, in its ver
dict, sentence pronounced immediately nnd the hangrn:m's rope frn
ished the job. We felt like giving three cheers that justice, quick nnd 
su:re, was so promptly administered. Conservatives and bw loving 
people may take exception to such proceedings; but let such come 
out into a wild country like this and expose tbcn1sclvcs t.o .my w!ii1n 
the ruffian may take to shoot or otherwise dispose of him and lie will, 
I think, be as ready to take the law into his own hands as the most of 
men do on these plains.36 

June 18.-The sublime, the pathetic, the outrageous and t he ridic
ulous follow each other in quick succession on this road. This morn
ing while in advance of our trnin caught up with au old bely t rurlµ:
ing along after her two wagons. "Well, how are you gc,Uing nlong'r'' 
I asked. "0, terrible bad," she replied; "one of my grnndchildn·n 
fell out of the wagon yesterday and both wheels ran plum over his 
head; oh dear! I shall never forget yesterday!" Thinking the ::u·1·i
dent a pninful one for the old bdy I changed the s11bjcd; in 1 , 

36, Godfrey C. Ingrim, member of the Drown-Clork p~rty. described the circm n.,lnrn•p~ of 
this banging in detnil: "there wns a large trnln two dnys nbead of om:· tmin tlwt. w~~ owned 
by a man hy the name of Brown. Browns wife v:as with this .truln. Brown W!\S bchincJ ,vith 1\ 
drove of cattel there wa.s a young rnan by the nnme · of Miller m cht\rgc. Thcr" wn,s two 
youag men Brothers by the name of Tote t.hot drove tc-am io the trn?n th:\t dirt 111>t. )j\.q• 
Miller. Mrs. Brown told Miller the bo"3 thnt he !1t1d bctt.cr by over unl>l h,,,. husband ra1o,e 
up with the c.ntel he [Miller] told the drivers to stop and unhitrl, one of the 'fotos fold 
Miller that he was putting on stile Miller told Tait that it wns Mrs. Brown.s wish, thnt l"• 
would stop the train until Brown CAme UJ? ooc word_ lend to another 'fate <·,!llc<l l\li!lt•r n 
son of B. '.Miller grabcd up one of the wh,pfs] nnd smd he would not (»kc thM from nu m:rn 
and struck Tate with [the] whip Tntes brother Lnyfoctt [ 7] run up behind Miilor nn<l ,111,·!, 
I\ knife in his bnck l\..q ho foll ncnrly cut his hrnd off. ns aoon l\..'I hn dollo lhi, lw W\·ut .1,, 
•Millers wagon took Ji.1illc.rs pistol ~nd knife n.nd took the !OlHI to CnlifunLi!l n~ J:1~L 1_1..1 tHr· 
trains ca.me up they were stoped until there was a crowd to pu..:k frorn tc1 scrn.1 nfter 'lair m ( t! J 
short time 15 D)en started in pursuit nnd overtook Tntc nt n Cl'eck caHcJ. L!\.b0nt,, nnt! : i r .. 
rested him he told t.hem there was no law on the pl'1ins as fost ns tr~im; cmn~ up 1 h1•y· 
stopc{d] until they had a big crowd a.s soon as browns train cnme up with the wilnes~i lhf'ic• 
was a jury pick(ed] out of the crowd o.nd n judg and a mnn on ettch, si<le ns n Iaw,rcr hf)'·' a!i 
given a fair trinl found guilty and hung on a tree nt 12 Oc nt m~ht and l;urr!,;·d do:,(~~ to 
road, with o lnrgc hcnd bonrd d('!\cribing tho cri1_no t\Od hnn~in,:i:. l1is lnoth(H' sn:rl_ he W"•1ihl 
bo tho clcnlh of every ono of t.ho jury ho wn,- tuid up t.o vno o{ tho trr•c•:t fltHl w1iip4'd. c,ur 
trn.in cnme up t.hc next dny I lnrnctl this from n rnnn tlwt. w,,~ ut. tin• rl'i:ll. 11--(L C. lu::ri.11, 
"Rcminiscence.s." 
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meanwhil_e se~eral little fellows thnt were in the wagon were making 
a fuss, chmbmg up on the side boards, swinging to the roof of the 
cover, and otherwise disporting themselves. The old lady ever on 
the watch called out to "Johnny" to behave himself. "Do you want 
to fall out again and be killed, Johnny?" "Is that the boy who got 
run over yesterday? I thought he surely must have been killed." 
"No, it did not quite kill him, but it made the little rascal holler 
awfully." I thought that boy's head must have been a very hard 
one; or, possibly there might have been a very soft spot on the road 
somewhere. I asked the old lady if the children fell out of the 
wagon often. "They fall out behind sometimes when the wagons 
are going up steep places, but tha·t don't matter much you know, for 
then there are no wheels to run over them," she replied. As this old 
lady is something of a character I am inclined to give something of 
her history; as a wash woman I became acquainted with her in St. 
Joe, Missouri. She told me that herself and husband joined the 
Mormon church in England, moved to America and Salt Lake, where 
her husband died, and she, becoming disgusted with Mormonism 
stole away and returned to St. Joe where she had resided ever since, 
making a living at the wash tub. When the California fever broke 
out she determined to go to the Pacific coast, and saved money suffi
cient to equip two wagons with teams and provisions. She crossed 
the Missouri river the same day that we did and here she was, safe 
and sound, without a broken head in the "outfit," which consisted of 
three women besides herself and five boys, big and little, including 
a son-in-law and a grandson. 

Passed many new made graves today; they line either side of the 
road and in number, fearful to contemplate. Hunters more fortunate 
than ourselves killed a buffalo and made a free market of the meat. 
I care but little for wild meat of any kind and consequently a poor 
judge of its merits. Went into camp and good grass in plenty, we 
are all right. 

June 19.-Nothing of import:rnce occurred on the march to-day. 
The features of the country have a good deal of sameness; up hill 
and down, sometimes a short narrow valley, with level roads, are 
met with. 

June 20.-Laid by to-day. Some of the boys are fishing, some 
hunting and some washing. Mosquitoes have been very troublesome 
today; have been bothered but very little with these pests so far. 
We are camped on the low land near the river and the timber which 
accounts for our being troubled with them. Saw many teams pass-
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ing upon the other side of the river, and all hunting for grnss. Tl1eY 
informed us that feed had been very scarce for the last hundred mil~s 
and they were bound to travel until they found it. It seems almost 
incredible how long ox teams will travel without food; ,lay after day 
they move along on rations that would make the heart sick to c01;
template were it not for the everlasting hope of finding somet.11iug 
better further on the road. 

June 21.- Rained some as we went into camp this evening und 
continued until after supper. We have had but little rain on the 
road-almo,:;t continual suru;hine. 

June 22.-Eight miles to upper ferry of Platte river; started earl~· 
to make sure of getting over in time to build our campfire for the 
last time on the banks of this stream. "More haste less speed" is r.u 
old saying that we realized to our hearts' content this morning, for 
in crossing a deep and muddy ditch our ox team went contran· to 
good conduct and broke the wagon tongue, leaving the wagon ·half 
upset in the worst mud hole on Platte river. We were now in a fix, 
and if the wagon was not a "fixture" it nppeured to be, for with all 
our ingenuity we could not move it. The most of our men and :111 
the other teams were ahead and out of call. As we had done onr<: 
before, so we had to do now-unload all our freight before we coulrl 
extract the wagon. After an hom's labor in mud :1ml wakr we hatl 
made things all right except the broken tongue, which we expect to 
get mended at the ferry. All set for the ferry, whid.1 we soon mack 
and bargained for the transit of the whole outfit by payinp; the :::u1,1 
of $32; these pln.in::nnen do not forget to <·barge. All lw \·e to [('ny 
their wagons, but most of the immigrants swim their stoek.37 Mnnv 
cattle have been lost at this point and the ferryman has a rc(•onl d 
fifteen men drowned within the last month. The Loatman !incl. r 
think, located this ferry on a difficult place in the riYcr in order fo 

force custom over it. 
There is a big crowd of people here and a great dcnl of stock i,:, 

being driven into the river. They arc driYen in promi::;cnout<ly nnd 
allowed to find their way over as best they can. I saw many of 
them drown in the swift, whirling and turbulent stream. Some men 
in their anxiety to get their stock over wade in after them, and 1i;, 

·the records show, many are drowned. I saw one rnn11 go down and 

37. Actorcling to ChittC'nclrn the lorntion wns n little nbovc the pr~s1•11t C:t~pcr, \Vyo.-Chit .. 
tenden. H. 1'--1., Tht! ..-\me.rir.an Pur 1'rade of the Far fVe.,t (New York, Frnnci$ P. Jlnrprr. JU0:!) 1 

p . 470. Ing.rim of the Chuk-Brown purty wrote of this no~:sing: ''th<1re: w:ts . ..:c,rnr- ~fom1.rns 
thnt had o ferry here they char~ed five doll:trs a wago~ and men lrnd to swim \heir U·wH.:: or 
stock."-l11grilll, G. c .. 11Rcrninisl'COC-C3.'1 

li-37S1 
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another would soon have followed had he not been rescued by a 
negro who, as he heard the cry of "another man: drowning," jumped 
upon a big mule, and then, mule rrnd man, over a steep bank four 
feet high into the foaming current. Then came the struggle for life
now on top and then beneath the surface. The drowning man was 
making desperate efforts to save himself, the whirling and shifting 
current often preventing the negro from making a sure grip at the 
unfortunate man's head. Now he has him, now he has "lost his 
grip," and now he is again reaching for a sure hold, and fortunately, 
he has it. The mule and his rider and the half drowned man land on 
a sand bar half a mile below, and the excitement of the hour is over. 

The negro, when the alarm was given, was busily strapping his 
pack upon his mule. Now again he is busy getting off on his jour
ney I and as he is about to start he is detained by an old gentleman 
who tells him that this crowd of people cannot afford to let him pro
ceed on his journey without sh~wing their appreciation of his heroic 
conduct. Then calling the crowd together he dwelt upon the heroic 
deeds recorded in ancient and modern history and declared none of 
them more heroic or more deserving of praise than the one they had 
just witnessed, and ended with the proposition of giving the dusky 
hero "three cheers and a tiger." It is needless to say that three 
cheers and the loudest "tiger" that ever was heard upon the banks 
of the upper Platte river were given, and with a low bow of his 
woolly head the negro turned and resumed his journey toward the 
setting sun. "Honor and fame from no condition rise." He had 
acted well his part and is now as "happy as a clam at high tide." 
God bless him. 

We crossed the river at 12 o'clock, went into camp and fixed up 
our lame wagon. An old Canadian plainsman had -located at this 
place, improvised a blacksmith shop, hired a smith and was ready to 
do anything in his line on "reasonable terms." We gave him a job 
of welding a piece of iron one and a half inches wide by one-fourth 
of an inch in thickness, for which he charged the reasonable (?) sum 
of $8, or about $1 a minute. We took the iron, and in driving it into 
position it broke again in the same place. As it happened we had a 
smith with us he said he would fix it, so giving $5 more for use of 
tools and a handful of coal we were fortunate in getting a good job. 
"Reasonable terms" have some significance, even out here. 

June 23.-We leave the P-latte river for good to-day, but before 
leaving must take a long, last look down this magnificent valley. 
We may never again have the pleasure of traveling over thy green 
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meadows or viewing thy monuments that every now and then stm:d 
as giant landmarks to the weary traveler. Althougl1 it lrn,; hcc11 a 
long and toilsome march beside thy turbid wntcrs, we h:iYc spcn~ 
many a delightful hour in viewing the grand and extensive scenery 
that borders thy coasts for so many hundred miles. ThNc hnR hn'11 
but one clrnwbnck to pleasures we bave expcricll(:ctl witliiu thy 
bordcrs--sickness and death. The turf of thy green pastmcs rovers 
thousands of weary pilgrims; the little dots of fresh earth ihnt arc 
to b~ seen berc and tbere and all along our pathway show th::it, thou
sands have perished within thy borders upon either shore. Dl'alh 
has been busy. There are graves at the crossing of evc·ry stream, 
grayes at every goo<l spring and under almost every green tree; t h-'!ra 
are graves on thy open and widespread plain and in the 11101.mbirn; 
that overlook thy swift rolling flood; in tlic quiet nml secluded r.idl 
where the birds sing and make such beautiful music there arc grnvcs; 
young and old, innocent and wicked, all have found a resting place 
in thy lap; indeed, thou has been the "v11.lley :-incl the rolrnclow of 
death" to many. 

It is estimated at this camp that from _2,000 to 4,000 people h:~,;e 
found graves sinC'e leaving the Missouri river. Of course the num
ber is merely guess work and so will it ever remain. One person 
could not find one-half of the graves were be to look for them, but 
he would find enough to satisfy his curiosity. 

From this point to the topmost heights of the Rocky mouubins is 
our next stage of tnwel; the road tnkes immccliatcly t:o Lhc high 
lands. \7Ye go up, up, up; for seven long miles, a dreary, desolate re
gion, innocent of any kind of vegetation that can in any way be m:1clc 
available for food for our hungry teams; this is called "rattlc-sn~kc 
hill," but why so called I am unable to say; we saw none; it wm,lll 
be very hard on the snake if he was obliged to make this hill a home. 
After traveling eight or ten miles the road becomes crooked, rnu;rh 
and flinty; the face of the country a brokep mass of nntural min~ ; 
colonnades of stone from four to twenty feet in height, and six i,1 
ten feet square, dot the earth in a straight and co-ntinuow, line for 
miles. What freaks in nature, or what time in the world's pa"t 
• history these rocks had been so plaC'cd; would be b:ml for tl1c awr
.!lgc California pilgrim to determine. "Avenue Huekld" is nu0Uw1· 

curiosity; a range of rock describing a half circle with a g.'.l.tcway 
through which the immigration has to pass on its way to what i~ 
hopes to be, a better land beyond. 

This is the land of the mira.ge, of "delusions," of the sage hru:-<li . 
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and the alkali waters; a land of wonders and of hardships; n lnnd 
to be avoided or left behind as soon as possible. Saw many dead 
cattle on the road; the poisonous water and the great scarcity of feed 
begins to tell on the poor brutes. Passed many graves on our jour
ney of thirty miles, the biggest day's work ·we have as yet accom
plished. Eleven o'clock p. m. and we are in camp at "Willow 
Springs" 38 a name suggestive of a more cheerful outlook than any 

y 

other place we have seen to-day. This is the first good camping 
ground since leaving the Platte river; there are a great many here 
and still they come, for come they must, as no good water can be had 
for thirty long miles over the road traveled; at least we could find 
none. We have a sick man on our hands to-night. 

June 24.-0ur sick man is so much better that we are traveling 
again to-day; he says "this is too bad a country to die in and he will 
try to postpone that (to him) important event for other days and a 
more cheerful locality." 

While traveling over a heavy sandy road to-day saw immediately 
in front of us, a beautiful tree fringed lake whose tiny waves broke 
upon a shore of clean white sand, a strip of green verdure in front 
and on either side of this.beautiful vision, stretching far and wide, 
were "greener fields and pastures new" in beautiful contrast to the 
dreary plain over which we are now toiling. No pilgrim to the shrine 
of the Prophet. No crusader to the Holy Land. No prodigal son 
returning to the comforts of a distant home, were more eager than 
ourselves to enjoy the comforts, the luxuries and the pleasures so 
soon to be ours. But alas, the beautiful scenery before us vanished 
in a moment and "Like the fleeting spirit of a dream" was gone 
forever. A treeless, waterless waste, and a weary road, was now all 
that greeted our saddened eyes. "That weary road" we followed to 
a cheerless camp, where water, wood and grass were conspicuously 
absent; we carry a water barrel and sometimes as we did to-day, 
carry water ; no grass here. 

June 25.-Rock Independence and the Sweetwater river arc eight 
miles in the advance; some of us started on ahead to get a view of 
this celebrated rock. Saleratus lake lies on our way; it is merely 
a mud hole of some four or five acres across in extent. The water 
had fallen by evaporation and left a crust of four or five inches 
of crude saleratus of a yellowish color, and, like the desert around 
it, had a forbidding appearance. This substance is used on the 
plnins in making bread; we gathered some of it. The great rock lies 

38. ''Willow 8p1·i11g is n noble spring of cool, pure wnter; it is n good co.mping 
place. . . ."- Ware, op. cit., p. 22. 
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just before us and we were eager to get upon its bade Thi~ gn',l~ 
boulder is all in one piece, about one-eighth of n mile in knglh, 
one-fourth of its ,length in breadth and is, I think, about 150 feet i,~ 
height. It is oval on top and is of easy access; we were soon UJ)(lli 

its back.39 The view from this elevation is a very extensive on,·; 
if we look towanl the cast we can traec our line of Lrn.-r.l for i.11irly 
miles over an unbroken wilderness waste, n desert plain abounding; 
in alkali lakes, poisonous unto death to whatever living thing tl1:.t 
may partake of their waters. The bones of hundreds of cattle lie 
strewn here and there over this pestilential clistriet. Like Lot';-; 
wife, we have looked back over the plain; she with regret at lc:t\·inp; 
a beautiful home, we with high hearts, glad to escape destruction. 
As there are generally two sides to the same story, so there arc t\\'"> 

different views from the top of this great rock, we will no,r hiuk 
forward and as it is the direction we have to travel, may sec some
thing more cheerful to contemplate. 

DO" you see yon huge range of mountains some four or five milc.s 
to the west? Well, do you sec thitt it is spli t asumkr from tile ii,1(

tom to the top, a narrow and perpendicular opening ot' soni:! ,wo 
feet through solid granite rock? that little opening is calleLl tlic 
"Devil's Gate." By looking very closely at the bottom of thrit open
ing you can discern a little silvery thread of water issuing from it. 
Now follow it down as it winds from side to side through grc•..:n 
meadows; as it approaches the great rock upon which you slnnd ; it 
is now a:most beneath your feet, but still follow it; i~ ii, nut bcantil\11 
as it pursues its "winding way" through the strip of green vrrdllrc 
which line its banks until it is lost to view behind that bare ar.ri 
rugged mountain which borders the head waters of the Platte. Tlii~ 
river is truly a "diamond in the desert." Look which way we will, it 
is a desert country, with high, lofty mountains rising abruptly from 
the level and sterile plains whose boundaries lie for ueyond your \·i
sion. I hardly know of a more interesting spot than that on the top 
of Rock Independence. It is upon this elevation that. one gets sul'h a 
view of mountain, plain and river; such mountains, sue.Ii plain;; :md 
such a river are not frequently to be seen. 

There were many persons upon this rock when we visited it; sulllt' 

musician had brought a violin and discoursed sweet mw,ic to thos0 
who participated in a dance upon this mountain stone. Ou:- tc:uns 

30. G. C. ln,i;rim of titc Clnrk-Brown n~l[t.y wrott• in his 11Reu1inisrr-ncc·...::": "r~">Ck ind1•pt•r.d .. t:,• 
is n Jar~e granite rork that i~ vrrry hnrcl ~o much ~o that a l'old dti:-:t'l h:1d no rffr1·L 1111 it 
hundrrd~ of nnmr.~ wm1 p:tintl'd ou 11H' :-:id(•~ nf i1. with tur by tlw 1•111w1aur~ t.hi1' ,·. :, . .: !1 
p:n\nt 1wnc·tirc on tho plni11:; t'\'c11-_v l,uffolo :-c·t1l l 11)011~ th1• n•:1tl ~tdc• wm, •·c,v1•1rd wilh Iii•' 
nuuw.-.. of t.l1c C'mi~rnnt~"- wh,•n ~••>u t·:1111{' lll'fU!'!-! ,1 tn·c (1tnd thut wa:- uu1 oft1•11) .\°'HI n>11l.J :-1•1 ,. ! 
the nurue-:-- writt<-n un<l eut in the bark." 
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were among the multitude that were passing, admonishing us that 
we, too, must be traveling, so taking a last look at the interesting 
panorama before us, hastened onward, leaving this great rock under 
whose broad shadow so many weary pilgrims had found relief from 
the scorching rays of a desert sun, but before leaving dropped a 
silent tear at the side of n. little grnve whose occupant, n little girl, 
now lies sleeping beside. This "great rock in a weary land" a more 
permanent tombstone could not have been erected; neither could 
human hands have built a more durable one; there it will stand until 
the "angel's trumpet" shall call that little sleeper to gather .flowers 
upon greener fields. 

Forded the river at this point, passed round the shoulder of the 
great mountain and joined the little Sweetwater, and camped upon 
its left bank, one mile above the "Devil 's Gate" and I nm happy to 
say, on tolerably good feed. •· 

June 26.-After supper last evening myself and a companion con
cluded to go down and get a closer view of the Devil's Gate.40 After 
walking a mile, fording the river and floundering over great rocks 
and small ones, came to t he great gap, which is in the neighborhood 
of fifty yards wide, 400 feet in height and one-third of a mile 
through. The low tide in the river at this time enabled us, by leap
ing from rock to rock, to reach the center of the passage. Weird, 
grand and gloomy rose the huge walls on either side, while the little 
river, mad and furious, went tearing, hissing and foaming between 
the great angular rocks that had from time to time fallen from 
above and which now laid partly submerged beneath the angry 
waters, produced a noise, confused and tumultuous, that would have 
rivaled pandemonium itself. While contemplating this wild scene of 
disorder, we had forgotten the outside world and wist not that 
night, with its sable curtain, was enveloping us in darlmess. It was 
only by the light of the friendly moon that we found our way out 
of this misnamed wonder-the Devil's Gate. 

Why this great opening should be so called I cannot comprehend; 
the very name suggests something very uncomfortable, and an un
easiness that many do not care to contemplate. While we were 
within those walls no odor of sulphur was perceptible; no grumbling 
of suffering humanity was heard; the master of the house, if there 
was any, was conspicuously absent; no inscription over the door 
warning all who would enter to "leave hope behind." On the con-

40. "Devil~ Gate, five miles above tho Rock, i~ n singular fissure through which the Sweet 
\Vnt~r f,orcc\'i 1ts w1\y.. The wnll."'1 arc vcr~icnl, four huml rc<l fcot high, nml composed of 
graiutc. -\Varc, op. cit., pp. 23, 24-. 
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trary, the air is cool and refreshing; the establishment ,veil vcnl-i
lated; a full supply of water; with a healthy drainage of all t.hc' 
surplus. No power, but the power of the rod with which Mo;:;c-s 
smote the rock in the wilderness, coul<l have sundcrCll this g1T:tL 

mountain and made it one of the wonders of the great Amcrfr.rn 
desert. 

· For 100 miles or more our road follows the meanderings o[ tl;is 
r iver of the desert. A high and lofty range of mountains bordN the 
north side of this stream; to the left of the road lies the outstretched 
desert as bare of vegetation as the mountain rock to om· right. l 
should have said "as innocent of grass as the mountn.in rock." Th<:: 
whole country is covered with the everlasting sage except the 11at-r,H\' 

strip of verdure bordering the Swectw!'lter. The road i" dusty a11d 
we every now and then pass pools of alkali whid1 make it wry in
teresting to those who have loose cattle to drive. C,nnpcd at lhc 
o'clock near the ·river; poor grass, indifferent water, and no "·oocl; 
but plenty of hungry teams. Many graves line the rond we li:w-:' 

trn velcd to-tby. 
June 27.- 0nward, amid the sands of a sce111ingly inLcrminabk 

desert, the little strips of verdure along the river affords but a sc:ml? 
sustenance to our hungry teams. Ten o'clock and we ford tl:c rin,r 
for the second time; at eleven we again ford it; the st.re::uu "·as :-o 
contracted at this place that we had to raise our ,vagon beds to kerp 
the water from spoiling our stores. Twelve o'clock nml tlic }j! llf• 
river is again forded and now as we find better grass, go into <:::m1,. 
The river has been very crooked on the line of this day's fr,: wl 
which explains the fording of it so often. Passed mnuy a lrn6e 
boulder to-day covered with names, some of which dated many yean 
back, which looked as fresh as the work of only ycst.crd:ty. Ti,•· 
hangman has again been nt work; two grnves near our c:uu]!; 01;c 

contains the body of a man murdered, the other the body of tlic mm: 

murderer. An early camp gave me an opportunity to climb to an 
elevation overlooking the surrounding country. To my right is a 
wilderness of mountain scenery, wild, weird and fmbidding; to the 
left and south a desert with here and there a.n isolated butte ri,,ing 
abruptly from the level plains whose boundaries lie far beyond vur 
vision. From the west comes the little river wiLh a fringe of }\rt'1·r; 

grass, a "diamond in the desert." 
While preparing to -leave this spot my vision was all at oner 

greeted with the sight of a city resting upon the cref,l. of the ,1101.11> 

tnins lo my right. Forgetting all cbc', ]1()111c, wil'c and <'iiililn·11. 1,:~· 
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companions on the road, and forgetful of self, this vision of beauty, 
of grandeur and magnificence, pervaded my whole being. "Imperial 
Rome,". (as I had been accustomed to think of it) sitting upon its 
seven lnlls, never outshone the grand picture before roe. Palaces 
and ~ome-roofed churches, castles and towers, lofty walls and for 
r~achmg streets, standing elem· cut ngninst the blue sky, n phimtom 
city, above a desert waste, heedless of all my surroundings. I can
n~t say how long I was detained by this wonderful apparition; ten 
~mutes perhaps, maybe twenty, I cannot tell; I only know I had 
lived almost a lifetime entranced with this manifestation of an al
most unknown phenomena. Like the lake of clear waters, sur
ro~nded. by t_rees and green meadows, I had seen a few days since, 
~his capital ~1~y of delusion passed away and the rugged world, with 
its stern realities, I had again to contemplate. 

June 28.-A company in our neighborhood lost forty head of cattle 
last mght. The animals had been placed upon good grass but in the 
vicinity of alkali ponds, hence this great loss; the water in the river 
( as may be supposed running through an alkali district) is hardlv 
drinkable. That found in the small lakes poisonous unto death t~ 
whatever living being that may partake of it. After leaving camp 
and traveling some two or three miles and rising a gentle slope de
scried the Wind river range 41 of the great Rocky mountains cov
ere~ with sno_w. How grand they looked as pile above pile,' their 
wlute peaks pierced the clouds and rose grandly above into the clear 
blue sky, shutting out, as it were, the world itself beyond. Thor~ 
were dark masses of clouds resting upon the broad face of the great 
mountain but none so high as the eYerlasting peaks that rose so 
proudly above. 

We were now in sight of the great ridge that divides the Atlantic 
from the Pacific. Nearly half of our long journey was accomplished 
and we could now see the great halfway mile stone and would soon 
be resting within its shadow. A woman whose husband had died a 
few days ago was deserted by her friends and left to travel among 
strangers; she was seen on the road to-day. Brn,vely the little 
woman and her three children pursued their way umnindful of the 
heartless crew who had left her behind; however, she soon found 
friends. 

Forded the river again to-day; put up near its banks and drove 
our teams into the mountains to feed. A company from Ohio visited 
us this evening; they were invited to a dance and accepted the i1wi-

H. The Wind River or Snowy mountnins in Fremont county, Wyoming. 
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tation. A social time was had but I am sorry to say our long awl 
wearisome journey prevents much agility with the "light f:111ta:-:tit' 

toe." 
June 29.-Over a hilly and broken country, the snow ro\·crl'l! 

mountains the great feature in the landscape, if we may cxrept ti1(! 

fresh mnde grnvc. I would thnL I t·miltl omit. thi~ l:tlt.-r fonlun· in 
our every day's wanderings, but silence on this subjert, it secrn:; t.o 
me, -would be a neglect of sympathy for those who h:we "fallen by 
the way" and if, with a rude passing by I neglecte_d to make_~ no~c 
of it, I should not be doing my duty to those friend~ who will w:,1 l 
and wait, until the heart grows sick for news of absent ones who :ne 
scattered along this great highway, sleeping in unknown gr:wcs. 

June 30.-Poor grass, poor teams, and consequently poor tr:iwlc>r,. 
Rolled out this morning early in order to make the Pacific Spring,, 
where gcod grass was said to be in abundance. At two o'clock en
tered the South Pass of the Rocky mountains ;42 :anow on cn'ry 
hand; the wind blew a winter's gnle, driftin~ the lom;c san<l _in. (·lc11trh; 
through the nir. The Pass is quite level; so much ,;o that 1~ 1::; h:t'. ,I 
for the traveler to locate the exact spot he can call the suJ11m1t. 
After traveling a few miles, dodging great piles of rnow that lie 11-:re 
and there, we began to descend and soon reached Pacific Spri,H':-; 
from them the water flowed westward. We were now upon the 
Pacific slope and felt rather lonesome. Took a walk upon a ri~in!! 
mound and from there bid farewell to the Atlantic. We h:we tJ.u,: 
far traversed the water's course from ibe Missouri to the Uo(•k~· 
mountains; we now bid it adieu to follow the water's cour,:c fro11: 
the same great mountain as it speeds its way to the grc~t uce,1n ol 
the west. It has been a hard tnsk to climb to the elcYat.ion we nn\l' 
occupy. \Ve were elevt1lcd on more wnys than t~nt•. To _!':1y 

1111• 

great mountain is beneath one's feet, and to have 1t there, 1<s sou1e

thing· we felt a kind of proud satisfaction in walking to and fru. 
gazio~ at what we had toiled so hard to overcome. The atmosphere 
on the summit of so high a mountain is very cold; our camp fir<' 11:1" 

to be a large one, and to keep wnrm hcnv~• conts arc worn. 
Dead cattle lie thick upon the road to-dny; poi:ocmuus water :1111.1 

a scarcity of feed is killing them off by hundr<•tl,-:. It !tioks 'c···;-' 
hard to see the dumb animals go stnggering along unl1I sln;n:~L, 1 

forsakes their feeble bodies and they fall; fiye chances to one tli,:y 
never rise again. With a look of resignation they gi,·c up. If they 
arc poisoned their misery is soon over; but if only starnd and worn 

42. From Ston~hurv•~ ct\lculntion~. thr <li~tunrc- from Fort T.i,nw.,ir to Su_ulh J\~:---. ,,·:, .. 
285 mile~.-Stnnsbury,·op. cit.1 pp. 273-275. The oltHutle nt tht h1~h~.-:t pumt ,,l, ah.i it 
7 .400 !et't.-Hom, op. cit., p. 20. 
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out, they linger unt,il the dead hours at night when the ferocious wolf 
finishes the work man has neglected to do.· 

Saw a man and wife lying dangerously ill this afternoon; they 
had partaken of too much poison. Little children lingered around 
the tent door while anxious men and women were doing their best 
to restore the almost dead unto life. Anywhere else, such scenes 
would call the tear of sympathy, but here upon this road, I am 
sorry to say, very little regard is manifested for any trouble that 
?1ay happen to man or beast. One day while traveling alone and 
m advance of our train I overtook a little girl who had lingered far 
behind her company. She was crying and, as I took her into my 
arms discovered her little feet bleeding by coming in contact with 
the sharp, flint stones upon the road. I asked "why do you cry, do 
your feet hurt you? see how they bleed." "No," said she, "nothing 
hurts me now; I lost my father and mother yesterday and I don't 
want to live any longer." Then again a burst of anguish escaped 
the sensitive child. I remembered my own little girls at home and 
wished this little one was with them that they might comfort nnd be 
to' her as sisters and that she migM also have another mother who 
would deal kind and gently with the little orphan. I had placed 
her in a wagon and while having heard the coarse, rough voice of a 
woman chiding the little thing for giving people so much trouble 
in looking after her, I turned and said: "My good woman deal 
kindly with that little girl; she needs sympathy, no scolding;" but 
the only satisfaction I received, was, that people on this road ought 
to have business enough of their own to attend to and let her's alone. 
Some days later, while passing a camp of emigrants, I was surprised 
by a little girl running up and catching me by the hand, saying "how 
do you do, don't you know me?" I looked down and saw it was my 
little friend of a few days ago. "Oh," she said, "I have got another 
good mother; come, come and see her." Sure enough she had found 
a sympathizing friend in the person of a young mother who had lost 
an only child upon the road. The woman with the willing consent 
of her young and manly looking husband had promised the little 
orphan to be her mother. Ruth to Naomi, never looked more beauti
ful than that kind woman when she pressed that little orphan to her 
breast and ca.lied her her own. Death loses much of its sting when 
angels soothe our sorrow. I went on my way rejoicing that I had 
met humanity in its most lovely phase and that the good angels 
are not always absent, even on this road. 

July 1.-The absence of grass was a very interesting feature in the 
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landscape to-day. Our tcmns trnvel slowly; made buL a (c•w 1nik~: 
and put up without feed. 

July 2.-0ff early this morning as we must have feed or nbnncl< 
our wagons. Have traveled seventy-five miles without seeing cnoi.:1 
grass to stay the hunger of a lame mule. Those who pretend · • 
know t-ny it. i:-; forty miles yet to where nn nx 1•011ld ~d, :1 li,i 
if he had nothing else Lo do. Wilcl sage covers the wlmlc <·ount r,·, 
and for what purpose I cannot imagine. Some s:.1y it is more ;·m 

ornament than use, but where the ornament comes in is a qucsticm 
with the most of us. A crooked gray stick about, four to Dve frci 
high, with some branches and a diameter of one lo Lwo inC'hl':-;; in 
the absence of wood we manage to cook with it. It is about tn: 
days' travel to Salt Lake, where it is said grass grows plentifully. 

Passed the forks of the road to-day.43 The right hand road i" 
called the "cut off," but why I cannot say. It is a continuaiion oi. 
the same road and on the same parallel with the road we hn.Ye be<>t' 
traveling, passing to the north of Salt Lake and so on to Cnliforni:, 
and Oregon; the left hand road lends lo ForL 1Jri1lgl'r, Salt L:1k · 
City and the great Salt Lake valley. A man stationed al:; the fo1·k,; 

of the road is trying to persuade the emigrants to take the 1 :gl 
hand trail. "Gentlemen," says he, "men, women and teams arc 
starving on the Salt Lake road. There is no grass for a lnmcl,,.-d 
miles, the water is poor and poisonous, and if by any l'hancc :my 
of you should live to see Salt Lnke the Mormons will rob nml :,t,,;, i 
everything you have got, take your worneu and send you out of 
the country as bare as you came into the world." The grand seerct 
of this mnn's persuasive eloquence was that lie was the proprido, 
of a ferry and wanted as much travel over it ns he <:oukl l!:<'1;. .\-; 

we were not of the number he could persuade we prnc·ccd1'1l 0:1 I ,1 

Little Sandy river, where we went into camp. 
July 3.-Twenty miles to Green river, which we made by three 

o'clock.H Fenied the teams and traveled down the west bunk ;q 

good feed. We intend to stop in tliis camp until n.ftcr lhc 4U1. 001111 
feed, plenty of wood and excellent fishing, an<l as we nre two or lhn.r 
miles from the main road we will not be bothered with neighbor,,. 

July 4.-The mosquitoes are so bad that we arc oblil?;ed to lc:n·l, 
our last night's encmnpment-lcave the good grass, the tn.11 timbc;· 

43. The trail to the riJ?"ht was Sublette's or Greenwood's. cut•~ff. It. wn~,;; rnu~·h ~L'-/r-,! in 
the 1850's, nccordinJ.: to \Vare, being: n direct route to .Deor ri,·cr? 111 Ut..:1.;1~ t~1cro JIJll~m~ the 
trail agam for the Journey nortlnvcsL I.O Fort Hall.-\yu.rc, op. cit., pp._-·•• i6. 01, nt .. "I'• 
C'tl., p. 140 • . fnys thi~ route •lsAvcd some fift~-three miles to the Bt'ur Ut\'Cr, hut:,, thfl' .!•~I~ 
n,ilcs froin the Big Snncly to the Greco wn.s wi1.hout.. \\'nte?r thC'1 ,vuto w:1s :.r.••n1•1:11ly a,·,,1d<~l. 

,4. Dewolf rlt>SCribrd thi~ ford in lR-H} thus: ''GrC't'O river fonl i:-1 nbout 10 roil~ wirl,, ~r .. 
when we ('T0.53N.I it it wn:-i. thrN, fret cJcep, it. is as hn.nd'Omr n ~h<'mn =--~ I t'\'t•t 1-nw, 1h, 
water i! of n p;rccnish co1or hut \'ery clenr. ''-"Dinry of till' Ow·rlt\nd Tr~11l 1S4!> uml r . -
ters JP:49-50 of Captnin David DewoH.'' in 71ra.nsartio,1s of the /1l11101.ri A"tHtr ll,.~tr1r1r•,I ,"-t·
cr~III for the )'car 1925 (Publ1cation ,\'o, SZ), Jl. 203. 
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and the grateful shade.15 It is the 4th of July and we expected to 
remain in camp and "celebrate." Our college friend had promised 
an oration, but that enemy of the human family was too much for 
us. The mosquito holds the fort and we are obliged to retire. 
Traveled twenty miles to Black's Fork of the Green river. The high 
elevation and the snow covered mountains with which we arc sur
rounded make the weather very cold and a big fire is a necessity 
to-night. 

July 5.-This is a day of rest to ourselves and to our hungry 
teams. Grass is plent.y and the quality good. The boys arc fishing, 
hunting and otherwise amusing themselves as best they can. 

July 6.-With a good rest and well fed teams we traveled twenty 
miles. While preparing supper were visited by a storm of wind 
and hail lasting perhaps fifteen or twenty minutes-long enough to 
extinguish the fire, fill the cooking utensils with ice and demoralize 
the cook. The road to-clay has been desolation itself; barren lands 
and lonely looking mountains meet the eye at every step, but aside 
from its desolate look and cheerless aspect it is a very interesting 
part of the world. Great mounds of earth rise up before us in all 
the various forms of architectural monument.<;. Here stands a mag
nificient church, there a castle, and yonder a monument as massive 
as the pyramids; it is only on a near approach that the dome of 
St. Peter's vanishes into thin air and Washington's capitol, with its 
lofty dome, becomes a ragged ridge of massive rock. 

July 7.-Fifteen miles to Fort Bridger,46 which we made by 3 
o'clock. This place is situated on a plain surrounded by high moun
tains; a goodly stream of pure, cold water meanders through the 
valley, affording plenty of good fish as well as nourishment to the 
plain whose surface is covered with green grass of a luxuriant growth 
which affords plenty of good pasturage to hundreds of horses and 
cattle of whom Col. Bridger is said to be the owner. The residence 
of the colonel is of logs and forms a hollow square, the doors and 
windows opening into the court, to which we were admitted by a 
massive gate.47 The cause for thus building a fort or fortified resi-

. 45. Lobcnstinc travcJing_in t,his same vit·inity, on July 1, 1852, mRdc this entry: llLeft 
tl11s cncumµment after huvmg put in A horrible ni~ht with mosquitoes bollnd for Fort 
Dredger, twenty miles from this spot."- Lobenstino, op. cit., p. 40. ' 

~G. ~--ort Br~dger '"'?5 cstublished ,hY .Jnm cs Hri<l,:;:1:r in l_.~43 n~ n ''trnding fort."-Altcr, J, 
Cecil, lame, Bndyer, 1 rapper, Frontrersmtrn, Scout a11d Gmde (Snit Lnko City Utoh Shepard 
Book Cornpany, c1925), pp. 179, 182. ' ' 

4 7. Ingrim, in his "R!•minisccnc:cs," \\Tote: ''Col Bridt?<'f hnd two Jorge log houses in one 
he. kept a store such thm~s as the trappers needed which he exdinnged for furs nnd skins 
B~1dger had two ~ouaws an<l several half breeds I saw him there. . . . he was renly nnd 
(~It) otld ~ld gc_nrns he cnlle<l the trappers the free• men of the mount (ain)f.t. he ~aid that 
they came_m t.w,ce a year for su_pµly. after they bought their supply they would hnve a good 
time gcttlm)g drunk and .~amhlmg they would stay until t,h('y were dend broke. ~ome- times 
they would J.!nntble off their suplys nn<l hcl\'£> to ~t't trusttd for supplys whrn they got. trusted 
for supply:,. that they nlwnys (·ume bark nnd pnicJ up. their \YU.::i Quite ci number of thl•Jn their 
wlicn 1 W3$ there." 
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dcnce wo.s, I suppose, for defeme against Mormons and Indian:-,; t . · 

former appear to be always at variance, and the In.ttcr ma: l;ccorn~ 
enemies at any time. Clothing, powder, lead, tobacco, wlns_kc? a~1u 
many other articles of merchandise are kept for sale ,v:thm 1t:, 

walls. Horses, mules and cattle nm nt large m1d c·ome and i:\O :i.,; 

they choose, but make the fort their hcmlquartcr:;. Th\' <·ol,Hwl_ l:< 

situated for making a large fortune independent of the trndc with 
trappers and Indians. He is generally prepared t~ accomm_odatc 
the pilgrim with a fresh horse, a yoke of oxen 01: a_dnnk of wln:-:1;:cy. 
Our stay wns short, I.Jut while tl_1ere had the 1·uno:-1t.y to l'X:1111,nr.' l\1" 
premises close enough to learn that the colonel was lord and m:1:--h.r 
of two yellow skinned ladies and the acknowle~gcd fath_cr of_ any 
number of boys and girls whose tawny complexion nn<l mtcll1g;c,nt. 
look forbade the idea that they belonged exclusively to either the 
race of white or Indian. The family rooms of these ladies diilcr 
but little from the regular wigwam of t he wild Imlinn. Dried meat , 
the horns of an antelope and a tmnahawk g:U'nislw<l the ,Yall:-,; 
buffalo robes, bear skins, dirt, ashes, dog~ and children were f'C~l t -

tered promiscuously over the dirt floor. . . 
The free men of the mountains arc very numerous 111 tlm part- of 

the country, many of whom never visit the ;it:1fo:;. M:in~ liav,, 
been driven from civilization for crimes whid1 would make it d:111-

gerous for them to return, and many remain in the mountains fr~,m 
choice. The numerous privations and hair-breadth escapes wlueh 
they experience appear to wed them to a country where they ca::, 
without let or hindrance, roam at pleasure. l\fony arc met with 
whose heads are as white as the snow on Fremont's Peak, yet they 
feel like prolonging the romance of their lives until their feeble 
bodies are no longer fit for the chase and they lny thcmselws clo's:1 

to that sleep which on earth knows no awaking. '\Ve saw rn:tny 
of these men; they have a bold, fearless, dare-devil look; o.ppci;r to 
be always on the alert. The habit of watching has l.Jecome ::,econd 
nature and it is lillrd to surpri:;e :rn old one wilh C'itlicr words or 

movements; th~ rifle or revolver is always .1t hand :rnd with thC'rn 
they are ever ready to defend themselves from nny atta('k howi'\·c,· 

sudden it may be. 
July 8.-0ur path to-day wns over a very mountainom t·otmLr)·.''' 

4.8 "F om Fort Bridger there are 001,v two routc>s ns for a~ the H.1m~t~olllr- m· !\fary's I!_~n •_r, 
where· t-heyr n~nin unite. The old road strikes near Rh·~r, follows <lown 1(:-- va!lt'y l~y the .i')\l-~ s · t FOrt Hall whence it pursues a south-westerly co\ll"SC to tt:c 1-~umbCJl<lt. n? . I . 11-i 

r~~~g! n~rthing of n~arly two degrees is made, nn<l the rond, cons~ucntly, 1::. 1utwh JC>ng.tuna·,.l. 
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Now and then green valleys and pure, cold water made us cheerful 
and contented; good grass here and there, but still scarce. 

Jul~ 9.-:--Before leaving camp this morning we were visited by a 
lone p1lgrnn, a . olly, rollicking, pleasant faced young man of about 
twenty-five years; a good talker and, according to !tis story, n. fost 
traveler, born ~nd brought up somewhere in York state. He had 
taken ~ no!ion t~ visit California and Oregon, and having no money 
and bemg impatient of delay had started without it and beaten his 
way ~ver steamboat and railway lines; reached St. Joe, Mo., about 
the m1ddl~ of May; there he borrowed a smnll boat, worked his way 
over the nver as a deck hand and landed on the high road leading 
to ~he grea~ west and the Pacific ocean. From camp to camp, from 
tram to t:am, he borrowed, begged or appropriated a sufficient sup
ply of daily grub to keep him in running trim. His hat had fallen 
by th~ wa~; his coat, too warm to wear and too heavy to carry, 
was laid aside; shoes ground to dust and scal,tcred to the four winds 
and here he was, active as a cat and as fresh as on Amboy oyster: 
hatless, shoeless and without a coat, sunburned, travel stained, his 
~ong black hair wrestling with the morning breeze, he was a fit sub
Ject for the painter's pencil or the wild strains of the spring poet. 

July 10.-F~ost lay quite heavy on the ground this morning. We 
~r~ no': travelmg o_ver a mountainous country. Some of the ranges, 
it is said, are the highest on the road and covered with snow all the 
year, yet there are many little sunny valleys and springs of cold 
water, producing food for our teams and cheerfulness for ourselves. 
We ca:nped near the Red Forks of Weber river. There are many 
m?sqmtoes here but the cold air of night will soon stop their hwn
ming. 

July 11.-Bears are said to abound in this locality, but we have 
seen none. Our road is up and down and over great ridges; grass 
scarce and hard to find. Camped in a beautiful valley at the end 
of our day's run. 

July 12.-Twenty miles from Sult Lake City, but the hardest 
road, we are. told, on the whole route, a part of which lay up a 
smalJ creek with seventeen crossings.49 I had never before seen such 

;h\o~b•r_ rou~e was laid out by the Monnon community in 1847 •nd conducts the otniarGOt 0 t_ eir_ city, l1l the .southern part of the Snit Lake vulley causing !um to vn fro th J 
of his di::-••~ion rothcr more thnn _n degree southwnrdly: this ho has to recover b': n d~cct ~0;.:_'1~ 
course t • crossme of Bear River near the north end of the lnke whence he rocccds in 
northw .. t direction, until he intersects the old road from Fort H~II "--S,ansbp • 

1 
a 

PP-
75, ~6. Tbo Clnrk-~rown party followed tho latter route described by Stnnsb~ry.0P• " ., 

(9. From [Fort Bridger] . . . .some difficult climbin~ to Dou River to tb& nortb 
was neccsss,:y; then the route led through Echo Canon. The Weber ri,•er was 1L•rended and 
Snit L~k• City was reached by way of Emigration Cufion "-Hulbert A B p I N. . h 
Ohromcla of th• California 7'rail {Boston, Little, Brown, and Compa,;y, ioii),: ~so."'"''• 1 e 
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a road; rocks to the right and left of us; rocks big one! little, l,m 
by careful management we got over the road without an n,t:c:i,font. 
Another mountnin between us and Salt Lake City. It i;; not f"ur 
miks long, yet long enough to tnkc om l('allls 1w:nl~- n 111 he :ti"I (•r
noon in rc:\ching the sm11111il.; lhcn lo<'ki11)!; th<i wltt'11b ,,r 011r 11·:\•;111,, 

we bcgnn to dcsC'cnd the stct•pcst, roughe:-:t 1111d mo,-l llll''l1ri,.,1 i:i11-

like road that man ever traveled. Good luck ~1Ltended 1.h nm! we 
alighted in safety and camped at the foot of the hill, where "-e: h·1d 
a full view of the tide of immigration as it came Lumhling down i.hc 
steep incline. Sometimes the wagons would fake the I! :11l :md rl ·.11~ 

the teams after them until brought up by some grl'at boulder, ,Ylivn 
wagon, oxen, women and children would tumble together in 1,nc con
fused mass, amid the wreck of which would soon be bean! tlir cri{•.; 
of women, the screams of children and the swearing of men. 

July 13.--Sevcn miles yet to lhe city of the l\1ormcns, liv(? oi" 
which we nre to trnvcl through n clccp, dark canon whose w:dJ,; :tn~ 
hundreds of feet in nearly perpcnrlit:ulnr height, :--11011· <'appcd :1111 l 
wintry looking. Eight o'cloek and we arc on the borders oi' th,· 
great valley. Quarantine ground lies at the gate of this c:i 11011 : .H•I 

here is a hospital, or what pretends to be one, eslabli~hed b? G11v
ernor Young/0 where all, both grent and smnll, J ew or G('ntik, :-i.(: 

obliged to report. Those who arc well arc privilcg~cl to 1..onli1:ttt! 

their journey, but what they do with the sick or disnblctl I am unabk
t-0 say. I saw none, and as the hospital building is barely lrm;J 
enough to hold the doctor, a barrel of whiskey and a frw ,lccanlC' ·.~, 
I can safely say there were no sick or disabled emigrnnts wit!:i11 it,, 
walls. The doctor was busily employed in dealing out, whi.skcy :\Ji'_! 

appeared to have a good run of custom in that way, but how 1 1a;.~· 

sick emigrants he attended to I did not stop to iuquirc. 
Salt Lake City lies a few miles t-0 the right and immcdiatd.r ,m 

the verge of the valley, and thither we pursued our wry ovC'r a goml 
nnd beautiful road. It was a lovely morning and the bu.a)· hum :111d 
sight of civilization wns chnnuing, cspC'cially Lo lll(l:-:(' who, Jik<' "", 
had traveled so many hundreds of miles where the mnrk:-; of C':vi!izd 
life were so few and far between. At twel\'e o'C'lork we made om 
way into the city of the great Salt Lake. The fin;t tl1ing I not.in·,'. 
was the little canals of water traversing every l'\llU:trc, or JH':11 I> 
every square, in the city. The wnter is clenr anu t:0\11 and nr ~uf ;i
cient Yolume to supply all the wnnts for which it was intrndu1·••. l. 
Every family has a good, large lot, and this water is mostly u:;cd 101· 

50. Drighom Young, the :'.llonnon lcuder. 
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irrigation. There being little or no rain in the summer season, people 
are obliged to water the earth to make it productive. 

Salt Lake City has about 5,000 inhabitants, I should judge, and is 
beautifully situated on an inclined plane facing the broad valley 
and the west and immediately at the foot of the great range of 
mountains that borders the east •line of Salt Lake valley, running 
north and south some 250 miles. Salt Lake lies in the northern por
tion of the valley and is about fifty or sixty miles long by thirty or 
forty miles in width. We made no stop in the city but pushed on to 
good grass and good water six or eight miles north of town, where we 
camped, intending to stop a few days and rest ourselves and recruit 
our teams. There are thousands of pilgrims in camp around and 
about us, who, like ourselves, are stopping for awhile to fix up 
things, swap horses, mules or oxen, see the city, get acquainted with 
these strange people, their manners, customs, etc. 

July 15.-This should be a pleasant and desirable country to live 
in and in time will be densely populated. The Mormons arc, I am 
told, extending their settlements through the country and in time 
will make it a flourishing part of the world. Coal, iron and perhaps 
gold are to be found in the mountains. Salt Lake valley is the great 
feature in this part of the world; the tired traveler as he emerges 
from the dark mountain gorges into the open va-lley is ready to hold 
up both hands and exclaim, "How beautiful!" How many thousands 
have rejoiced and cried for joy on first beholding this, (to them,) 
the land of Canaan; the poor, weary and dishc:ntened have here 
found friends and comfort. The Mormons O.L'C ridiculed and dis
liked by many, yet they are good to their kind. When it has been 
known that companies of Mormons were in destitute circumstances, 
their stock giving out or that the snow was filling the pathway and 
they required help, their brethren were ever ready to send out men 
and teams to bring them in when all hope by their own exertions 
had failed. 

It is admitted by all that the Mormons are a brave people; indeed, 
any people who can leave a civilized country and comfortable homes 
and journey hundreds of miles over an almost unknown country, 
overcome savages, cross deep and rapid rivers and climb the highest 
mountains on the continent to have n peaceful home can honcst.ly 
claim to be a brave people. If these people should continue to pros
per as they have in the past they will soon become great. Salt Lake 
valley and the neighboring country will sustain an immense popula
tion. Many of these people are now comparatively wealthy-fine 
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forms, well stock.cu with horses, caltle and prclly woua'Jl. \\'Li1 
more they want to make them happy would be Lani tu tell. :-::tll 
Lake City is the great half-way mile stone and resting pl:lcc io, tiw 
California pilgrim. We enjoyed ourselves greatly; om l.c:un::; Wt'l''-' 

on good grass and we were luxurinting on all t he good thi;1,z,-; \\'(' 
could get holtl of. These wcrn plP11l.if11! wi(,h LIH' .~nod .Ji(•opl1• .11,d 
they were ever ready to exchange of the fat of the buJ for ~ll('ll 

things as the emigrant could spare. 
As we intend to remain in the valley a few days the boys :,2·e dl

termined to make the city tl1cir home for the time !wing, con~e
quently myself nnd one or two others are nil that arc in ramp. Om 
teams are to -look after or perhaps the balance of u;; woultl be tl1c1 c 
too. Salt Lake is a curiosity at all times, :ind especially during :t 

heavy emigration to California and Oregon. It is one fourth (1f Ju'.y 
holiday; nobody appears to be at work and all are am;iouf for f'. 

trade. The Mormons are ever ready to make something off th, · 
traveler, and the trnveler is very :..nxious to cxclianµ:r bi~ !C"an : • I 
worn out stock for frrn,h ones. IJo\\'c\'cr, the Lrndiu~ i~ Jllo,-;t l.v du1u, 
by the Mormons, who give what they please for the cuJigninV LC':\i,i~ 
and demand as much for their fresh stock as their conscic.rn·t'S ',Yi'.l 
allow. 

July 17.-The neighbors came into camp anxious to purc.;hnse r:m
dles, soap, tea, sugar and mat ches, all of which we rnn f;J):.tl'e :1 litth• 
and get a good price. We buy of the neighbors all kim1s of ngcl·,
bles and get some of the smartest looking women among them h > 

make our bread. Vegetables were quite cheap whc:n we fin-t c:,111e 

in, but have raise~ fifty percent since. In looking around amc:11; 
the neighbors to-day I found an old acquaintance in the person of rr, 
old lady, who, with her husband and one daughter, jollwd the :;\for
mons in Cincinnati and came out to Salt Lake; in a ye:tr or two !Le 
husband became disgusted with the church and with the pre~;d~1,l 
in particular; he concluded to leave, the old lady and daughter re
maining behind, both of whom are now the property of an llld (·l.:.;1 
who boasts of being able to support two women and l1nYc snmdiii:1;; 
left at the end of the term. As the women do uw,-;L of lite ,,ork n1t 
the farm I guess the old man is about right; they appear Lo lie ru111-

fortable, but it looks like a rather mixed concern lo El'C rnotliet· .rn-J 
daughter both wives of the same person. Matrimony is a big tlii;.g
in this country, and would astonish the outside world if iL knew :11'.. 

As I was on a visiting tour among the neighbors. I t•r,lkd at :i 

bou~(' \\'hl're three \\'OllH'll !)('1011µ:\'tl (o OIH' 111:111. Tlll'-,' w,,11,1 :1 "·,·1, 

IS-37S1 
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all young and all had children. The father of this young brood is 
a yankee from the state of Maine, a sailor by profession; he was in 
the west at the t ime of the departure of the Mormons for Salt Lake 
and concluded to join his fortunes with their's and come too. B e
fore they had arrived at their destination he had married two wives 
and soon after getting here wns scaled to a third. Being a shr.cwcl 
kind of a fellow he had located a farm in this neighborhood and, as 
he told me, was trying the experiment of building up a farm and 
raising a family. He has now a good farm well improved, and well 
stocked with cattle; three wives and nine children and not a soul on 
the place over twenty-seven years of age. If his "experiment" is not 
a success, I do not think it is his fault. I asked him how he managed 
so many women and how he kept track of so many children. "Oh 
that is easy enough; I give them plenty of work to do ,and if they 
have any difficulty among themselves that is their business, not 
mine; I don't bother with it. As to the children, I keep a record of 
the number, date of ages, etc., and the women do the rest. Every 
child is supposed to know its own mother and that makes it easy on 
the women." "Are there many in the neighborhood that have more 
than one wife?" I asked. "Yes there are a good many; but then 
there are a good many who are green enough to get along with only 
one. Poor fellows, they have to do all their own work and have a 
hard time of it." "Does the church encourage plurality of wives?" 
I asked. "Oh yes, they tell us to marry early and often; 'multiply 
and replenish the earth' is a Bible command, you know, and we are 
trying to live up to it." "I suppose you know it is not lawful to have 
more than one wife," I said to him. "No," said he; "I don't know 
any such thing. The Bible and the church is law ;nough for me and 
I don't care for any other." 

July 19.-Went this morning to mail my letter and to see the city 
and Brigham Young. The city is quite an ordinary looking place; 
may compare with the country towns of Illinois and Indiana or 
Missouri. The buildings arc mostly frames with now and then nn 
adobe, or sun-dried brick. The court house and one or two other 
buildings are of burnt brick. The city is clean, snug and cosy ; the 
people plain and very common kind of folks. .My desire ,ms to see 
the great man, Brigham Young, and to compare him.with the Brig
ham I had often heard preach twenty-five years ago when he was 
but a common man and an ordinary preacher. I had not long to 
wait; he came out of a business house and stopped on the sidewalk 
with some friends long enough for rue to see that with age, he had 

I3AHilY: Ovi,;RLAND TO CALIF OHN1.\ JN J Wi~ 
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grown stouter and broader and his hair more gray, othcr wi"c lw ,i l 1-

peared to be but little changed. 
Brigham Young is a king among men; smart, us the smnrtrtit ; 

ambitious as a politician, bold, daring and aggressive ; u11:<c· rupu_l0 t:" 
nnd tyrannical; born to commn.nd and he hn.s mnclc the inoA. ot 111~, 

11bilit.ics nml his oppurtunil.ies. lli" word is lnw l.u l lH'"l' p t'oph: :!11e! 

they obey without a murmur. No other man perhaps c~ulL'. h:t'-:~~ 
led them so far from civilization and planted them so happily 111 dn:-; 
far-off beautiful and fertile valley. They owe everything t o h\ ... 
guiclm:ce and his wisdom; th ey plow, sow ~nd . n·rqi: l '.nd\' r hi:< 
watchful care their heroism and industry arc rnspu·cd uy l11s m:t,,l.,·r 
mind. Without him they would be lost, but with him t hey defy t.:10 
laws of their country, trample under foot all decency and all ;be 
virtues of an honest life. For him they would steal, rob and m urw•r. 
They have an organization they call the Danitcs or "dc~troy ing 
angels," ready at any moment to fight Indians n.ncl all l'\1c oulf:1d1

• 

world. They strictly believe that Brigham is a propht•l, or lh •._- mu:•L 
high, and his teachings will, if followed, insure them « go0d L11n0 m 
this life and a glorious one in the life to come. 

Like Moses, Brigham has led his people into a glorious land ; :'. 
land desirable in almost every point of view; a land for flotk!::' ,,ntl 
herds for crrain ve"etables and fruit, a hnlf-way houi;e between t:1,, 

1 t:> J O , · _ r\ 

Atlantic and Pacific; n. store house for all the mountam regiun 11or r ,:, 

south, east and west ; a Palmyra in the wilderness. For beauty trn-J 
comfort it has no rival and no equ:11 in all this broad lnnd. 

I have learned that the government intends t o rcgulale the rn:1t 

rimonial affairs of this people. If the attempt is mndc, heroic: n1ca..,
ures will have to be resorted to. These people will fif!;ht like Turb, 
rather than give up the religious privilege of keepiug rn:my win-:-. 
The church bas encouraged the institution and almost mncle it a 

sacred duty for roan to take as many wives as he rnn po;;:;;ibly 

accommodate. 
Hcmni11ed in tl1c cily nil tiny , m:1ih:d my lei h•r>\, got a ~iood din11l'r, 

and returned to camp. 
July 21.-Fixing up for another t ramp. I guess \ •;0 ,;ldl bt: ~):·.-

to-morrow. 
July 22.-Having bought fresh teams and sold some ,vorn out• 

stock we are now about ready for the road again, and as ,Ye lww 
all horse and mule teams expect to mn.kc faster timc."1 Our rn'.l.d 
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for the next fifty or seventy-five miles lies within Salt Lake valley ;:12 

made twenty miles to camp and good water. 
July 23.-Weber river five miles distant. Some of us left camp 

early to fish in that stream, but, like many a former effort to catch 
fish in these rapid running streams our enterprise was a failure. 
Weber river is quite a stream as it issues from the mountain gorge, 
but loses itself beneath the soil before reaching Salt Lake. Good 
farms and many improvements line the way of our journey; camp 
fifty miles north of Salt Lake city. 

July 24.-Still traveling up the valley, the mountains to our right 
and Salt Lake to the left; camped this evening upon the banks of 
Bear river. This is quite a stream, fordable in low water. We could 
have passed over quite comfortably had not the Mormons dug great 
holes at the crossing to keep us from doing so. These Mormons are 
a thrifty set. To ruin a public ford on a great highway and establish 
a ferry where they could charge three dollars per wagon for crossing 
a stream fifty yards wide, was a stroke of financial policy not to 
be ignored by this enterprising people. 

Three rivers empty their waters into the great Salt Lake; the 
Jordan, Weber and Bear rivers. The former rises in or at the south 
end of the great valley which it waters its entire length to its ter
mination at the great Salt Lake. Weber river enters the valley from 
the mountains east of Salt Lake and fifty miles north of the city. 
Bear river rises in the mountains of the same name east and south 
of Fort Bridger, winds around ancl through the great mountains and 
enters Salt Lake valley at its extreme northeast corner. There may 
be other streams that flow into the great Lake, but those three must 
be the principal ones. 

On our travels yesterday and to-day met many people going to 
Salt Lake city; the 25th of July is the anniversary of the settlement 
of Salt Lake; a great day with the Mo1mons, when all who can, 
gather to the city where a kind of jubilee is held and everybody eats, 
drinks and makes merry; preaching, singing and giving praise to 
the Lord for his great mercy in delivering them from the Gentile 
world and establishing the only true church in this (to them) the 
land of Canaan. The Mormons have used us well enough and there
fore can have (for ourselves) no fault to find; but I am sorry to say, 

52. "It was sixty miles through the Mormon settlement all through this settlemeut they 
could irigate their land from the little strean,s that c,une down from the mountain the 
la!lr! laid just sloping enough so it was just right for the water to covPr it nicely. the 
settlers raised grain corn and vegetables and as long as we were in the settlements we could 
bu)· rdl ti1c milch butter an<l v ..... gctnblc:s we wanted nt. ren:;cmaU:c rotes. " .. ~.Jbid. 
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there are many hard stories related of these strange p~op!c tl1:1t 
would in any other civilized community be hnnl to bdiC'vc. 

July 25.-Crosscd Bear river this morning on boats provided uy 
the Mormons ;53 three dollars per wagon, the usual rates for .~u,~h 
service in Salt Lake valley. But we had the privilege of swimmitl/: 
our horses and mules thrown into the b:ugain, ::t privilPgc "·e Wl're 

not very thankful for, but glad to make our drparturc from tlli.0 

part of the world with as little delay as possible; dirl not stnntl up,m 
trifles. Visiting Salt Lake valley and city was somclhing like tnk-

. ing in the Irishman's show; it cost nothing to get in, but a good deal 
to get out. Passed out to camp at the north end of the valley rl·,111 
on the side of the great mountain that overlooks the great Salt Lnkc 
and the valley beyond. From this point we tnke our fatT\n'll Yi"\\" 

of the great basin. A more magnificent scene can h:mll)· be i,n
agined than is now before us, the broad and extended valley sur
rounded by lofty mountains. The great Lake glistening beneath tlic 
broad mys of a July sun presents a scene hardly to uc forgott,'n . 

July 26.-Traveled all night and are laying by to-dny. The 
scarcity of water for the first twenty miles out, of Salt Lake vnl!(•v 
was the cause of our doing so. This night travel is ti bad but!ine:::~; 
breaks in upon our system of work and is hurtful to our~elves arnl 
teams; night is the time for sleep a.nd rest. Had a full moon du,·in~ 
the night but the dark and sombre shadows of the great mountain, 
made gloomy traveling. Rough, stony rands, up nn(l do1YJ1 1iill, 
wincting round great rocks, thrcrnliug the slcC'p mountain :--id(•,:, i~ Jl •1I 

an interesting way of traveling in nn unknown country; lwwenT, 
we made about twenty miles but went into camp tired, hungry :rnJ 
sleepy. A stream of sluggish water six feet wide and .fiYc feet det!p. 
lined with green willow, stretching its serpentine course through n 
narrow valley covered with sage brush. Lofty mountains loom Uil 

in all directions. Snow here and there upon their rugged side,; lout.: 
down upon a hard looking set of travelers. 

July 27.-Soon after -leaving camp we passed the sink of tL.! 
stream above noted. All the streams in this neighborhood sink into 
the sands of the desert. Twenty miles to a stream of pure cold 
wnt<'r; it cnme, lcnping nncl tumbling down llic stt'('Jl ,:idC' d a gr,-,d, 
mountain whose far-off summit "·as co,·crell with snow. This :;lrca ni 

was alive with mountain trout. It looked rather odd to see men go UJ' 

hill to fish. We made our camp near the shore of this creek, tun!<'d 

51?. HFrom the t·rossin$(, the t-niii:rnnt ru~d vm·sues !L ,v. N. \\&. <.:uur:·•·, until H 11u 1•t.w1•·:;. 

th11t from Fort Hnll."-Stnns!Jury, OJJ. cit., p. Si . 
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our teams qut to poor feed and poor prospects of getting any better 
soon. 'Ibis is a rough; barren country, very mountainous, ill-shaped 
and desolate. Passed an old acquaintance on the road to-day; we 
had helped to bury his only child at the beginning of this journey; 
he was now again the father of a "bouncing boy" a few days old, 
and was, as may be supposed, a happy man. The nights are quite 
cool in this high region of country; wood scarce and a long way to 
carry. 

July 28.-Twelve miles to Decatur creek 54 which we made by 11 
o'clock in the forenoon; passed up some six miles and went into 
camp. Our great trouble is how to get feed for our hungry teams; 
we drive from one to three miles from camp to find it, but it is al
ways a little better "farther on." 

.The stream like the one we left this morning is fl.lied with fish, the 
only redeeming feature about the whole country. The streams of 
·water. in this neighborhood have but a brief existence; they rise in 
some mountain summit, flow down into a valley, run a short dis
tance over the desert sand and sink from sight. 

July 29.- Five miles to the junction of the Salt Lake and cut-off 
roads.55 It will be remembered thai we left the cut-off one hundred 
miles east of Salt Lake valley. The emigration is now all on one 
road; this continues to be a hilly and rough country. Our pathway 
down to Goose creek valley was so steep that many persons attached 
small trees to their wagons as a help to let them down easy. We 
were in too big a hurry so let our wagons slide with the two hind 
wheels rough-locked; we gained the bottom as soon as the best of 
t hem, but our drivers and teams got mixed up somewhat and a great 
deal demoralized. One driver started down hill on the wagon box 
but landed at the bottom on top of the lead mule; another slid off 
his box sideways but kept going down, down, until the bottom was 
reached. 

Goose creek rises somewhere to the southwest of our present camp 
and running northeast mingles its waters with the Snake river of 
Oregon. 

6·L Clnrk probnl,ly meant Dccn:-;snre creek, which wa..-; another 111un1, i:i,·cn to n:1(t rivi.•i-. 
See editorial note. of E. M. Ledya.rd jn Loomis, r .. V., A Journal<>/ the Birmi11gham Emiorat
ing Compan11 (Salt Lako City, Utah, 1928), p. 72. 

55. Probably the junction of the Salt Lake trail with the California or Fort Hall rood, 
rather thnn with the cut-off. Hudspeth's (Hedgcpath's, etc.) or Myres' cut-off branched 
from the main trail on the other side of Fort Hall in t he vicinity of Soda Springs, passed 
south of the fort and joined the California rond near the last crossing of Raft river. 'fhe 
usuctl junction wltb the Salt Lake trail was some twenty or thi,·ty m il~s farther along the rond. 
Putton, traveling on Hudspeth·• cut-off, mentioned joining t he California road shortly after 
cro.1,.-,ing the Raft riv('r, tlH'Jl, nfte:r a jouro~y of twenty to twenty-five milP..s coming to tho 
ffalt; Lokc t.rnil jur,ctiou.- l.>uti.<1111 Jc!r01110, 11 Aero.-::;. the I>fo,in"S in 18li0, 11 in 'l'he .A.1wala of 
Iowa., Third Series, v. TX. p. 470. Gcorgo \V. Rend g.o.vo t..h~~ lnttP.r dist.n.nce n11 U1irty-ot1c 
mi!es.- R.ead', Gcorgi11, W., ed., A Pioneer of 1850: George 1Villi8 Read, 1819-1880 (Boston, 
Little1 Drown, and Company, 1027), p. 77. 
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July 30.-The main road of this valley i;; with buL few ('X(•(·ption., 
very good; the exceptions, however, are lhc mo"t mi~crnhle we ha \·c 
as yet encountered; especially at the crossing of tribul nry 8trcarns. 
At some of them bad to leave the main road and tra,·cl rniir:;-; 1o 

avoid getting stuck in the mire and slush of the vnHey. A muk we 
purchased in Snit Lnke hns a Im.bit of lying clown 011 even· d:~t1111 

spot he tra vcls o\·cr. In passing through a 1~rnd hole tl1is a itt-r·rn HJ; i 
he took it into his head to lie down and rest; a "·agon standing in 
the middle of a great mud hole with one mule before it standin~ ·,;:, 
and another with his head just above the surface was a Sl'CilC 1,nf 
often witnessed in Goose creek valley. Whnt good feeling the nw<: 
and water gives the brute is a mystery known only to himsc·lf. 

July 31.-Left Goose creek valley this morning and oYcr :1 mm:n
tainous country i.o camp in a dry valley, destitute of w:1tc-r. ,t 

scarcity of wood and some good grass; by digging from four to ~+: 
feet ·we found plenty of water. 

Aug. 1.-Passed Dana's trnin from Cincinnati tlii,; morning. Thi:-
trnin l1:1d the st1ut of us two 11·ccks; w:is now hyi1iµ; up and i 1,c -111u1 

discouraged and disorganized; they will now be more so than c,·~ ,· 
seeing that we are getting along so much faster. C:1mpcd al- the (Wl 

of a six-mile journey; better grass, plenty of wood and cxcclin:1: 
water. Wood, water and grass are all stn.ple articles on this ro:1 ,L 

Aug. 2.-Passed over mountains to the head wa.ters of Humbo:dt 
river. This river, I believe, was discovered by the Gcnn:m cxpl,m-•:· 
Humbo-ldt.~0 The old philosopher left. his name in a wild rnlll1:;-y, 
but to him it may have been an interesting one; good grass, plen(y 
of wat.er and the ·wild sage for fuel. We camp at the spring frcr1J 
which issues this river of the desert; the spring is six fed in dinmr,C'r 
nnd six feet dcep.07 At the bottom lies a big sheet i1·on ;::tov,' ihr:,\\ ;1 

there by someone who had got tired of hauling it, I f<Uppm:c. We 
are now encamped at the headwaters of the dreadful llurnbL1lLlL ,)i° 
which such hard stories have been circulated on the road. Thr: 
Indians it is said lrnve committed many outrages up\ln thi::; riv\'r, ar,' 
very wild and treacherous, killing pilgrims ancl slcaliug sLock."~ \\ c 
hear a good deal more than we cnn believe. If t.hcrc :trt' not 11:·", 

enough on this road to defend themselves from Indians, it i:( tinw 

56. Fr~lnont J?:(1"t! th~ river this nnmo in 1845. lt w~s \':U"Hcr know11 Ulj o~"l.~11·s r1\','!" u·, f 
Pet.er :,:::kenc Ogcltin), ntso as l\-1ary's river. Thie lnttt:r H::luic n.ppc"'-u::1: ia u.~uy c,t:·ly ~r\· •.·1 bi.,i 
jour1t:1I~. 

57. H 11111boldt wells. 
58. ' 1Fron1 the forks of the [Humbol<lt] river t.o the 1:-:ink/ tlw lllot\lltains an.: :•"'•r~•--:1 

by n. rntl'. ._1f lnrli:,ns. uf the most thievish propcn~ities., n~ouiri11g, on t.l1t\ 1inlt ,,i tiLe <>1~.i◄~::1r:: . 
untirini:c: vi~ilmH'<', to 111cvt111t tlwir ~i111tlinu: n11d kil]illM" 1111\lL" lt·n111~ . -~:1•-. T h,·ir 1•r.11•! 11·1• ; 

to d.i~uiblc t·aUh•, :tons to mnko it. ur-cc•ssnr}' fur the t·111if~rt1t1t. t,,o l1•an· (lw111 , ,11 th\, n•it.l . ~ ll1 • 

ulways pr£>pnred to rt.•sist. their nttntks.'1-\Vuro, up. cit.~ pp. S:t. 3:;, 
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we all knew it. There is more danger of bad water and a scarcity of 
grass, than anything else, I think. Our present camp is a very 
pleasant one; a broad valley stretching westward with low-lying 
hills on either side is more suggestive of peace and quietude than the 
wild yell of the savage or the midnight howl of the prowling wolf. 

Aug. 3.-A <lark, cloudy niont.iug, l>ut gout! ront!s lo the nurlh 
fork of the Humboldt, twelve miles from camp. Camped for noon 
and while eating dinner an old cow passed with an arrow' hanging to 
her side; this looks something like Indians. The owner told us the 
Indians had stampeded his stock last night, some of which they had 
got away with. We shall be obliged to keep our stock more careful 
after this. 

Aug. 4.-Heavy rains to-day; a very unusual thing it is said at 
this time of year in this valley. Saw many newly-made graves on 
the road to-day; we were in hopes that the immigration was getting 
better, but sickness and death still lingers on our pathway. The 
·wheeling has been heavy, and our teams when night came, were very 
tired. Our camp to-night is a comfortable one; grass quit-e good, 
water not the best, our wood the green willow that skirts the river's 
edge. This is a country of sage brush and alkali water; the little 
river winds from side to side of this broad valley, a sluggish and lazy 
stream. Our road runs from point to point, touching its elbows once 
or twice during a day's travel. Snow here and there on the summits 
of some of the higher mountains, but generally a great wny off from 
the line of travel. 

Aug. 5.-The terminus of the first valley of the Humboldt river 
is reached to-day. This, the eastern section of the valley is said to 
be seventy-five miles in length and here, too, is the junction of a 
southern road from Salt Lake city.00 No wagons, I believe, are 
hauled over this road; the road is too sandy and the water too scarce 
to make it comfortable to travel by wheel. Our road this afternoon 
is up a steep mountain side seven miles long; the steepest, roughest, 
and most desolate road that can be imagined. The mountains that 
border this valley arc looking very old. I think they must have been 
the first created, bald and hoary headed, ragged and torn to pieces, 
haYe a decrepit and worn-out look, suggestive of old times and old 
associations. It makes a man lonesome and homesick to contem
plate their forlorn, deserted and uncanny appearance. Stunted and 
scattered cedar trees, broken down by the snows and wild winds of 
the winter season, gins them a sort of ghost-like appearance that 

59. Prol>nbly the end of the !footings cut-off frou, 811lt L,,kc City. 
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makes one shudder to behold. The mountain we arc no,-;~ing tn-(b:, 
stands at right angles with our road and cuts the valley of the Hum
boldt into two separate divisions, making an upper and lower Hum
boldt valley. We camp to-night on the summit of this great monn
tnin; tired, hungry and disn.ppointcd, we pit.ch our tc-nts lw~idc :, 
spring uf good wnlcr, l>u!, o[ llO i:;t·n11L a vol11111e l.l1nl, \\'I' t·:111 !;l\T 11

' 

drink to our thirsty and half famished animals. This has bcC'n :t 

hard afternoon to ourselves and teams; seven miles of n coutinuou:' 
rise and many places so abrupt that it took all the strength of men 
and teams to oYcrcome the difficulties of the way. '\'Vl' were ;no;·n 

fortunate than many of our neighbors; we lost no stork in rnnkin11 
the summit of this difficult road; we counted eight or ten horses r.rnl 
two or three mules that failed to make the journey. The scenery at 
this place is wild, desolate and forbidding, without a spark of :ro~ 

mance to enliven our spirits. Everything about us has a look or 
stubborn fact that is as easy to realize as to count one's fingers. l\o 
wood, no grass and but a scanty supply of water; nll is rork, rod~. 
rock as bare of vegcttition as a sterile rock can be; some h U.l..! S:\g(• 

brush grew near the spring; these we gathered and warmed our coficl' . 
Aug. 6.-Left our mountain camp quite early; it ,vas now all clo\\"n 

hill for some eight or ten miles and over a terrible rough aud ~ton:· 
road to the Humboldt river which had left its usual ('our:-;c to :vrnid 
the grent mountain. The weather is getting very ,rnrm in t.hi,, 
valley; our teams and ourselves have suffered by the heat and dn:-l; 
camped on good grass, water warm and poor, nncl our wood the g1·ec11 

willow. 
Aug. 7 .-Stony Point is a spur of a ragged-edged mountain i 11,t t 

loses itself in the valley of the Humboldt over this spur and do1rn 
again to n. twenty mile desert to the great meadows o[ the llulll
boldt;60 here we ca.mp to give our teams feed and rest. 

Aug. 8.-Remained in camp to-day; the gruss too good to lea I'(: 
until our weary and hungry teams arc satisfied; a warm and un

comfortable day. 
Aug. 9.-Out early, good roads and recruited animals. It. i::- _in 

this neighborhood that this valley-the Humboldt-as:::uml'~ to i t,; 

fullest extent that destitute, desolate and barren appearance for 
which it is so notorious. The valley is from five to fifteen miles iu 
width the little river like a serpent, winding its sloll" length frolll , ' . . 
side to side, skirted by a narrow strip of grass, and a mere frmgc nt 
green willow that shndcs its wat-crs. ·were it not for lhe gr:1~s awl 

60. La~t.:n's 1ucudows uumrd for Peter Lo:ssen, eorl;- Cnlifornin rnnt·lH"r. 
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green willow, the river would for most of the time be lost to view. 
We travel for days and days nearly up to our, boot tops in fine sand 
and dust and when the wind blows with any degree of force, the air 
as well as the road is full of it. The sun at such times sends but a 
faint and sickly ray to cheer the weary pilgrim upon this, the most 
uncomfortublc looking ruau we illL vc :is yet irnvcn;cd. As this river 
is so cr ooked we camp only at its elbows; our road for the most part, 
runs from point to point; we traverse its southern shore for most of 
the way, and have as yet crossed no tributary stream. There are 
springs and streams of good water that have their source high up 
in the mountains, but the thirsty desert swallows every drop before 
reaching the road or the river. 

Aug. 10.-Another desert of twenty miles without wood, water or 
grass, the road knee-deep with sand and dust and were it not for 
the high mountains on our left, with snow here and t here upon their 
sides and summits the scene would have been desolation itself. 
There was just sufficient air stirring to raise the light dust which 
filled the air we breathed, and darkening the sun, made gloomy 
traveling; but looking upwards to the snow-capped hills as they 
seemed to preside over this scene of desolation we hurried on with 
more cheerful steps and at last reached the river's brink with thirsty 
stomachs and wearied limbs, but only to drink of the warm, sluggish 
and half-poisonous water. A little below they were burying a person 
who had died while the passage of this dreary stretch was being 
made. A hot and darkened atmosphere, a desert plain, a small and 
sluggish stream of water with a burial upon its banks, gave no one 
a very favorable impression of the cheerfulness of the scene around 
him; yet, there was not wanting a lively one, for the famished teams 
as they came in, one after another, plunged into the middle of the 
stream to slake their thirst and cool their wearied frames, made 
quite a lively time. 

Aug. 11.-0ur journey begins to tell on the strength of our ani
mals; hot, sultry and di8agrccablc; made a few miles to a little spot 
of green grass. 

Aug. 12.-Traveled twenty miles to-day and put up on poor grass, 
poor water and green willow; it is bard telling which make the best 
fire-green willow or green sage-brush. 

Aug. 13.-A desert of twenty-five miles has been traveled over 
to-day and under a hot, broiling sun. Its scorching rays appeared 
to penetrate through our hats. Our feet coming in contact with the 
hot sand felt like burning up. Our great want, now is: water! 

r r r 
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water!! water!!! good spring water, good well water, guod :'ill"i'. 

wn,ter, good river water. Our dreams are of w11ter, clear aud \'.ulll, 
spouting from the earth like a geyser ; the mountain strcnms tli:,' 
come tumbling over the great boulders, making a noi!:c like t:ic su,;l1 
of "many waters," are a part of our midnight vi::'ions. Our (•:u;, '.lrc 

:::uHie~imes g1'L'cb•t! wiLlt l11c gn1:~11,; 1u1d gn1111hk,; ui' ilH' uld :11wit·,;1 
well sweep as it lifts the "moss-covered bucket" full lo ovcr!Jo\\'i11 •; 
with the sparkling water. We remember every good ~p1·ing we c,·,·,· 
visited, whether awa.y back in the old home in the Jersey's or in 
more recent years, while wandering among the lake~ rrnd dells of 1 !1,· 
far off Minnesota's. It must not be inferred by rcn.ding the :,hove', 
that we are now destitute of water-far from it. '\Ye ::ire sornc:,,·lia' 
like the cast away sailor when he had "water, water, evcryY,here. 
but not a drop t.o drink." We have a river to draw from, bnt .~n:·h 
water-warm as fresh milk, and impregnated with n,\l;::.-tli and n 1 :1;,,~ 

of salt to such a degree that we cannot use it until after th<'- po\;,c,·1 
is killed by heating. '\Ve boil nil t.he wM.cr we ilrink, and (lt\'lt ii i., 
barely fit for use. Sometimes we iiml a :,pring near I lie ri n:r'::s ( d •\l' 

and among the tall wild grass, and if it is full of snakes, frog& :,;1<.i 
other reptiles, it is all right. We drive them out, and take fl dri:.~, 
ourselves; but if the water looks black, and we ('::m find no \·,· :'cte,· 
varmint, not even a snake, we let i t a.lone. It wou kl he like , !,.' 
Disciple's pot, "there would be death in it." Bad wntcr and i,:ml 
grub, makes one or two of the boys grumble some; they earn1nt i'Ct· 

why we cannot have "fresh steak once in n,vhilc," and for Y:,i·itt ::, 
spring chickens once or twice a week. Soup e1nd frc,,h vcgct,ll,li•,; 
would prevent scurvy; there are many things they f;oultl n:uuo ;:L Lt 
are "conspicuously absent from our daily fare." IIov,ewr, I un;~t 
say that the boys, as a general thing, have stood up to tlic inc\'il alik 
bravely. We continue to have as good coffee as the water will ir;al-:,•; 
our hard bread keeps gootl and the domestic m:uiufact.urc is Ye,·:: 
fair, considering our inability to m;1kc it to suit all h:1 11ds. '\i'L' ii:t\'''. 
good bacon, sugar, rice, Llricd fruit, etc. If we hacl as gou.J 1'<·<•1: 
for our animals as we have for ourselves, we should be cuut(!Ht. 

Aug. 14.-Another stretch of cigbt 1nilcs over a s:1rH.ly ,vnstc. 'Cl:i.-. 
deep sand and heavy tr:.weling is killing our bcasls. }ford ird,···d 
must be the feelings of humanity that has no r;ympniJ1y for tlic jmor, 
pn,tient animals as they toil on, day aflcr day, tl1rm1gli ::::u1d l:m·L'
dcep, sufiering for the want of good water, and when t!tc toil oi' , Le· 
day i,; over arc often turned out to feed on 110U1iuµ: but. .~rce11 1\·i !i1n-..· 
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or perl:aps tear from the dry earth roots fr~m which the grass has 
been nipped by some more fortunate horse or mule. 

In passing through a long, deep rnudhole to-day our Salt Lake 
n;ule, as us~al, bid down to take a rest, and as it happened the 
,rngon to wluch he was attached was a long way behind, and conse
quently no help at linnd. How to get the rnule out of the mud an<l 
water and proceed on our journey was a question with the driver 
and myself hard to solve. However, we had but little time before a 
young_ and_ sturdy-looking chap rode up on a big strong mule and 
n1~de mqmry as to what we were doing in that kind of a fix. Our 
dnvcr gave him aJl the necessary information as to the habits and 
antecedents of our delinquent mule and wound up by telling him 
that the captain had purchased the brute at Salt Lake and that he 
had been a trouble to us ever since, and for his part he wished the 
d-d thing was dead. The young stranger laughed at the youn" 
man's c~lamity but promised for a drink of good brandy not only t~ 
help (him] out of his present difficulty, but to cure our tricky mule 
of the bad habit of laying down on every soft spot he met with on 
the _road. It is needl_ess to say that a bargain was soon struck; our 
festive mule was stnpped naked, one end of a lariat belonging to 
t he stranger was passed around his neck, the other end to the horn 
of its owner's saddle and awa.y he went, dragging the unfortunate 
mule through the slush and water almost at a 2:40 gait. However 
that kind of locomotion did not suit our delinquent friend · he soo~ 
began_ to hunt for his feet and in spite of the rate of speed he was 
travelmg was soon up and on all fours, alongside his tormentor. The 
fun was now up and our friend had the mule back, hitched him up 
and drov_e through a stretch of a half mile muclhole without any 
furth~r difficulty. A good swig of brandy from the big jug and our 
bargam concluded; the stranger went on his way rejoicincr and our 
driver drove into camp a happy man, "' 

A mule is a · mule, the world over I guess; their peculiarities are 
many and so different from all other animals that mnn is often at a 
loss to ~omprehend them. At what period in the world's history he 
made his advent upon earth it would take a better historian thn.n 
myself to say; "no pride of ancestry and no hope of parentage," a 
hvi~g phenomena of ~1an's inventive genius; good to do the bidding 
of his master, ~ardy m the performance of his task, easy to manage 
and not e~pensive to keep. As a rustler I have not seen his equal; 
he can_ stnp a cottonwood in less time than a truant school boy can 
shed l11s trousers at the edge of a swim pond; very particular about 
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water, would rather go dry all day than touch water thnt n hor~c vr 
an ox would delight in, but when hungry will e:1.t anything within 
reach; tear the roots of grass from the astonished cnrth nftcr 1h:: 
blades have long since <lisappearc<l; have known him t o attn.C'k a hn 1f 

worn-out boot belonging and attached to n. weary nnd f'lr.eping pil
grim. Exi:cpt !,he grease wood and snge brush Llicre is 1w(.lt i1!g: ,•dil,k 
that I know of that he will not eat ; in some respects he is rrn un
gainly and rough brute, his ears out of all proportion to hi8 heel.~ ; 
head rough and ungainly but with an eye as mild as a lamb :rnd 
twice as innocent, except when he is out of humor, when tlicy a re 
dangerous even to look at. It is said that a "mule n c \'Cl' die:;"; I do 
not know how that is as I never saw a dead one, but b:wc seen his 
heels very lively when I thought their owner half dead ,\'ith hunger 
and hard work. Take him all in all, the mule is a peculiar animal , 
good and bad, according to his whims; "but , with all thy faults ,ve 
have thee still." 

A cloud-burst occurred in the mountains yesterday, llio 011ly gm·~s 
work of the amount of water fall is in the amount of debris brouglil 
down by the rushing flood; great boulders ten feet in <lim11ctcr rollc<l 
out of some of the ravines on to the level valley lands, a distance of 
hundreds of yards from their starting point, while grnn l, mud and 
slime covered the plain from one to two feet in depth; it was in th:~t 
mud and slime that our Mormon mule refused to t rnYel. 

Aug. 15.-Traveled all night over a desert to make the ~ve:it 
meadows of the Humboldt. Dust and sand as deep an(l as clisngrc>c
nble as ever. Were it not for the wild sage and grease woo<l thn--c 
who travel on foot could escape a great part of the du:,~, but as the 
sage and grease wood stand so close and arc so t:111 that. i t is im
possible to pass through or over lhcm, arc compelled t.o keep i ht• 
beaten path, traveling or rather wading through t he deep dust like 
oxen pushing through the deep snow. Our night's journey kep t Ll~ 

until 8 o'clock this morning when we went into camp, t urned ,m t our 
teams and ourselves to breakfast. No grass yet; bi(c,hed 1ip :1µ;:ii n 
and moved down to good grass n.ncl better wntcr; !Jo! l1 \\'.t l t•t· ni;d 
grass are only good by comparison. The i,pring from which we d: a,\· 
our water is located at the river's edge and consequently i,, no!: much 
better than river water; but it is a spring and therefore some llcip 
to the imagination. Thousands of persons are filling t heir water 
barrels at this spring to enable them to cross the forty miles of desert 
vet to overcome before reaching Carson river. Some of cur :rnim,,b 
i1ave fallen to the ground since we have turned them oul ; poi~o:1L· ,1, 
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by alkali maybe; if not by alkali, have been by hard traveling and 
short feed which amounts to the same thing. To see our animals 
stumbling and falling to the ground is not very agreeable to con
template; we shall give them a day's rest and if possible, get better 
water for them to drink. 

Aug. 16.-We arc now at the end of our journey of the Humboldt 
river. Here she sinks 61 beneath the sands of the great desert, but 
before she is lost sight of forever, her waters spread out into a lake 
some six or eight miles in length by one and a half in breadth and 
were it not for its surroundings, would be a respectable sheet of 
water.62 We are now encamped on the north side of this lake on a 
meadow as extensive as the lake itself. The grass is coarse, tall and 
heavy; what it lacks in nourishment is made up in abundance. We 
cut this grass and load our nearly empty wagons to furnish feed for 
our teams while crossing a forty mile desert stretching from the 
sink of the Humboldt to Carson river. As will be seen by lookina 

' 0 

on a rude map of this country, the Humboldt and Carson rivers run 
in nearly opposite directions; the Humboldt from the east, the Car-· 
son from the west. The former rises on the elevated lands west of 
Salt Lake while the Carson has its source high up among the summit 
of the Sierra Nevada range of mountains that lay to the west. 

Aug. 17.-We are now done with the Humboldt river. To-morrow 
morning we leave it (and, I had almost said) we hope forever; but 
there still lingers a desire to again traverse its meandering course 
through the great desert, but I need hardly say under more favor
able circumstances. Were the Indians not troublesome the journey 
of the Humboldt could be easily made whe~ there are but few people 
on the road. What grass there is, is very good and would sustain a 
moderate amount of traYcl. The water of the river and the springs 
near it is bad, but a party that had plenty of time could supply 
themselves from the neighboring mountains with the pure article. 
From the mountains east of Salt Lake to the Sierra Nevada on the 
west; from Oregon and the country east of it, to near Arizona on 
the south, this whole country is one vast basin. No rivers find their 
way to the sea, being walled in as it were, from the outside world. 
There are not wanting many beautiful scenes and cheerful locations, 
but as a whole, it is a cheerless and uncomfortable country, fit only 
for savage men and wild beasts. 

Our camp to-day is in the full glare of an August sun; hot, sultry 
and wearisome; the range of broken am! semi-round mountains that 

01. Humboldt sink. Evoporotion ployed a lur~c prirt in the "di~.nppea.runce" of 1hc rh·er. 
G2. Humboldt lake. 
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line the southern shore of the lake, adds to the cleso!:1.tc look tli:t! 
prevails everywhere within the reach of our visions. A prominent 
formation left by the storms of centuries on those ruiu<'Cl C'liffs i,-, 
called "the old mn.n of the mountains." There he sit:; through thi.\ 
summer's :ieat, the winter's frost and snmv, w:1tching t.hc <'<'nlmie;-• 
come, wakhing the ecntmics go; b:\IJ headed and l'Y''" 11:-; l,ri1,!1 L 

as when the morning stars sang together. His nppcarance so vener
able that if he had been found in the mountains of "Ararat" would 
no doubt have been taken for either Shem, Ham or J npheth. Loll); 
before the builders of the pyrnmids settled upon the b:rnki; o[ the 
luxuriant Nile this old man of the mountnins began his weary and 
silent watch of the ages, waiting for this day and gencrntio11 to 1:,cc 
pass in ~eview before his wondering gaze such a multitude of :rni
mated beings that his old eyes had never as yet seen or dreamed of. 
Still more astonished will the old man be when in a few more shed 
years he sees the column of smoke by day, and the eyes of fire by 
night, come thundering down the sandy wastes of U1e Hmnboldt 
river and go swiftly by in a whirlwind of smoke, du:;t and cintlcto<. 
Wait a little longer and the developments that are sure to come iu 
the near future will so craze the ancient patriarch that he will fnll 
from his high estate nnd his dust mingle with the cruiul.iling rn:u, 
of the ancient land mark he now so proudly dominates. 

Aug. 18.-To-day we make the last grand effort of this wc,ui:;o.nL' 
trip; this is considered the hardest bit of travel on tbe route, :md 
consequently more preparation is made for the ,iuurncy. \Ve ha\·(~ 
grass and water on board for our tea.ms which is now tmivcrsnlly 
carried, the distance about forty miles. Very few nnim:..ls that btw 
made the travel of the Humboldt could endure the journey witliont 
some nourishment. Started about four o'clock in the uhirni t1,~. 
weather unusually cool and the roads good. About ten miles out 
the dead teams of '49 and '50, "vere seen scntterctl here nnd the:·e 
upon the road. Very soon, however, they became more frcqt~er.t 
and in a little while filled the entire roadside; most.ly own, with 
here and there a horse and once in a while a mule. \'\'agons, w,ig:_m1 
irons, ox chains, harness, rifles a.nd indeed :-11! the p ::napbcrnalia ut' 
an emigrant's "outfit" lay scattered along this notorious route. n·
minding one of the defeat of some grcnt anny. In m:my pb<'e~ C11· 
teams lay as they had fallen; poor beasts- they had ;;trugglcd. n,1 
over mountains, plains and through the sands of the b:11-ren clcsrl'l., 
for days nnd weeks with but little or no food, but still with st.rrns, 1

1 

sufftcient to m,1ke this their !!1st effort to gain a linvrn of rr:-l. Good 
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water and plenty of food lies just beyond; but alas, strength failed 
and here they lie, and sad memorials of a grand crusade to "the land 
of gold." Although dumb brutes and created for the use of man, 
I could not help but deplore their sad fate as there they laid in mute 
silence, marking our course through the great desert they had not 
the strength to cross. 

Camped at ten o'clock in the forenoon, made coffee and gave our 
teams a little water and hay; while eating our d.inncr one of our 
stragglers came .. up and declared he had made one of the greatest 
discoveries of the age. He being a candid kind of a fellow, all 
hands were eager to hear of so great an event . . ''What was it?" was 
asked. "A dead mule." "Impossible" we all exclaimed; "a mule 
was never known to die." "Did you see the dead animal yourself?" 
we asked. "Yes I did, and I also saw a fellow tickle his heels with 
a long pole and he never budged and that is the surest sign on earth." 
We gave it up; a mule that could stand to have his heels trifled with 
and not resent it must surely be a dead one. After an hour's rest we 
were again on the road and traveled until near sundown. Camped 
and boiled our coffee with broken wagons that had been left on the 
road, gave our teams the remaining hay and water and pushed on 
again. So far our i·oad has been good but from this out, ten miles, it 
is deep and heavy sand and consequently heavy traveling; as much 
as our fatigued teams can do to make any show of progress. But 
patience worketb many hard questions, and as we have a respectable 
supply as yet, I think it will last us through. Nine o'clock and as 
dark as hades; our teams just crawling and for fear they would 
stop of their own accord we called a halt, gave each animal a pound 
of hard bread and moved on. Ten o'clock, a bright, blazing fire 
that shot heavenward through the gloqm_ in our rear, arrests our 
attention; it is a company of ten wagons which their owners despair 
of getting through, have concluded to desert; so hauling them up, 
side by side, set fire to the concern. A huge blaze· of ten or fifteen 
minutes' duration, startled the astonished wilderness, revealing n 
long line of pilgrims, progressing slowly, but smely, toward the end 
of a hard day's work. The great fire has gone down and darkness 
again reigns triumphant. Could we but catch a view of the river 
with its volume of pure, cold water, 'twould be of i,ome comfort. 
We are now within two miles of our destination and our teams have 
caught the fresh scent of pure, cold ·water, and it is as much as the 
tired pilgrim, who is on foot, rnn do to keep up. Eleven o'clock 
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and we are on the banks of the long-sought-for river 6~ and l.ll(h'l ' 

than all, at the end of a long and toilsome man:h. J ncYcr ;;:aw ,, 

dumb brute so eager for water as ours are to-night; they tL·u, L 
their heads in water nearly up to their eyes, so cager arc they 10 
slake their thirst. 

The passage of this desert woulu be no hard rn:tl!.cr io old · ' 
experienced travelers well fixed, but to the untutored pilgrim, wifo 
worn-out teams, poor feed and bad water, it is a matter of rn:.1:: 
importance; the men who burnt their wagons for kiir or not i:;d.l illg 
tlirough were very foolish. In the morning they (;ould have re~unwtl 
and brought them through with leisure. The men of '49 and '(;() 
had some excuse for losing their teams and other property; tk: 
trail was new and the hardships unknown. They got into the di fli
culty and got out of it the best they could. To say thnt a trnin oi' 
wagons ten miles long and dead animals in suflieicnt number,; to 
pave a road the same distance, looks like a hard story, yet the pil
grim of '49, '50 or '52 can easily comprehend its truth. Most of i,;H, 
dead animals now lying on the desert have laid there sinec '·19 :1ml 
'50; the pure air of the desert has almost preserved them in ihfr· 
natural forms. 

Aug. 19.-Movcd over to an island and cnmped beneath the ~!tat le 
of tall timber. If ever man can appreciate large, tall timber, it is 
after traveling over a long and wearisome road in the absence of any 
kind of shelter, and where to hide one's self from the scorching her. t 
of the midday sun he has to stoop and stick his head beneath stun! e,l 
or slender willow or crawl beneath a wagon to lay amid the dust m~d 
sand to cool his heated and tired frame. Our camp is now in iiic 
green woods and beside a beautiful river. \Ve can here drink nrnl 
drink to our heart's content without fear that the poisonou.s watcn, 
will do ·.is any harm. While traveling clown the Humboidt., wear:: 
with fatigue and thirst we rould take no safofaction even :1t for, 
river's brink, knowing that the more we drank of it~ pois1,11,111s 
waters the greater risk we 1'!\ll of get.t.i11g ::-it,k. JL i:; a :;nli:;l'nl'I iu11 !.11 

see our animals plunge into this stream and drink; for we kllow 
that the cooling and healthy beverage comes from the snow-l':11Jp( t'. 
peaks of the Sierra Nevada. Though so clear, so pmr. mid "o re
freshing, it is destined to sink uc11cnth the snnus of Ute gr<::lt, dc:-ctl. 
It seems a great pity that such a fine and noble ri,·cr shuu ld lo:.<e 
itself in a country so barren and where good and pure water is ,,o 

63. Corson river, named for HK.it" Carson by Freu1ont h1 1845. 

19-3i81 
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valuable. It is said that the Humboldt and Carson rivers sink 
·within sixty miles of each other. 

Remained in camp all day resting our teams and getting ready to 
move on the morrow; hunted and fished with some success; there is 
plenty of mountain trout in the streams and a variety of game on 
its banks. 

It has been more h~althy since leaving Salt Lake valley, yet there 
are graves here and there all along our route. A little grave yard 
containing half a dozen graves lies near our present camping ground. 
The occupants must have died while crossing the desert or immedi
s.tely after; poor fellows; after all the toil of the long journey, here 
they lie in silent graves beside the beautiful river they toiled so hard 
to reach. Yet they have lived their life, and fulfilled their fate. 

My greatest anxiety has been for the welfare of those who have 
been intrusted to my care. Several anxious mothers and sisters are 
now waiting to hear the result of this journey. If I should lose any 
of their boys, I am afraid I should be blamed for neglect of duty. 
Yet it is a hard matter to control the wild, wayward and the un
thoughtful youth. 

Aug. 20.-vVe are on t he road again this morning.G4 It is now up 
stream instead of down; road good and good grass and plenty of tall 
timber skirting the banks of the river. Camped in a beautiful loca
tion; everything appears to wear a more cheerful aspect. We are 
now almost within the shades of the great mountain that divides us 
from the land of gold. 

Aug. 21.-Madc twelve miles of a desert road and put up on good 
grass. There is some desert country on this river, but only here and 
there a spot, and when they are once crossed good grass and good 
water are always found; and then the grateful shade beneath the tall 
timber is so inviting. Plenty of game of both birds and animals and 
good fish in the sparkling river. Our hunters and fishermen are busy 
all the way up. 

Aug. 22.-Made twenty-four miles to-day and camped in a beauti
ful grove of taH timber. The road to-day has been full of footmen 
who have left their teams in order to make better time in getting 
over the mountains. The boys are getting in a hurry and anxious to 
be at work in the gold mines; in rat.her too much of D. hurry I am 
afraid. 

6!. Another route from the "sink" followed the Truckee river to Cnlifomin. It was 
somcwhn.t mo1·c popuhff.-See ,vRre, op. cit.> footnote on p. 36. 
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Aug. 23.-Crossed the river 6• for the second tirue and pul up , ,r 
noon in n sh::idy grove and beside the swift n mnin~ ;;t.rc:irn. Tl:•· 
boys having killed a large rnbbit and some wiltl fowl, dctcru1iw,:l ,.1 

have a pot pie; it was something of a job to muke it, but :.-n,H:: it 
was, after a fashion. But if anybody could tell v,hnt, it wn~, or IJ;r,, 
it wns made, be woultl be much wiser thnn tho~u who :il.c· it: t'1,,· 
never before did anyone see such a conglomcra tiou of fresh lih :• I., 
fish, bncon and bard bread; but it was a change in tl:c dull ro1;[ ;n.• 
of our every dny fare, and that was somethi111,;. Chit1:.111c'n \\':• 1• 

mining for gold at this place; they told us they wcr0 m:1ki1,,; ::·(1::1 

four to six dollars per day to the ma.n. We did not belieYe th: ;;lo:·y. 
Here is also a trading post where vegetables, cnnnecl fn!iu, b~1·f1·,1 . 

flour, mining imple1nents nnd bad ,vhiskey are kept. for ~-:d!•. 1;i: fL 
is but n sm:i.11 affair and estnblishcd for the a c('1Jl\1tnolbl im1 o! tl1c 
few miners who are at work in the ncighborhooll uml any t r:~ll.0 i•. n. 
custom that may happen by. 

Left the river at this point and crossed over the l1i~h ln1tl;: a•: 1 
over what is called Lime hill, composed of a whi.Lc d1alk~· subt.,~ :··,c 
but as far as I could see resembled lime in notl1ir1g but. il:o l,,p],.,. 
Met the river again at sundown and camped upon 1b, bank,;. 

Aug. 24.-\Ve are now traveling through a bcautiiul c·otmlr:,· : 1:1:,d 
good and plenty of timber, and grass in abunda11<'e. Thi;; ncigL(;:,i·
hood will soon contain a large population; people :.ire just lw:;inni11 ~ 
to settle its fertile lands. It is said that cattle C:.lll be kept. in tlii 0 

valley all the year round upon grnss nlonc. l':1,;s<•<l son,,• w·.i rn 
springs this afternoon. 

Aug. 25.-We are now traveling beneath the 1:kt<.hi\\' oi the g·-_,,~ 
Sierra Nevada; camped at noon near the mouth of Humbolch c;.1 (,: 
and on a tributary of Carson river.67 It is up t hrough !hie, cnnu .. ,._.e 
are to climb the great mountains; a dark lane-like pa:,.sage, ._., ,.llcd 
on either side for hundreds of feet perpendicularly, is 1iot rm i1nitin•: 
road to travel; but as there is only this one trnil in the neiµ-hl.H1,· 1

i ·,'. 

to make the ascent we bid adieu to the open country :incl follo ,-_· : 
small winding stream (a branch of the Carson river) i.hat lend-, \::
upwards and onwards over great boulders, croi,sing the little :~l r":,.1: 
every now and then and sometimes following it;, l11!cl lo avoirl i !11· 

06. Cnr.:i;on riYt~r. 
66. Possibly Genon, Nev. 
07. "Through thi~ canon is the roujzhest. roarl, I an1 persuaded o tlunk, 111.;tt ~"'\"~•r:..:. ·····.! .• 

traveled over. The west. ~,ranch of Cnrson ri,·cr : : . nm:t throw;l~ t Jn-: rrtr_fl. , ·.,JJ:~·.1 
you cross six: times in po.ssing up. At plnec$ thero is 1u~t br1rdl'. rnom. 1or :1 ":t . .::.,u l•• ,t 1: 

through betweell vcrticnl rock, pcrpcu<licolur :mo to 400 [~t h1v.h. u1h1·r pb,:1'.~ \°l~IJ ,\• ,
1 

hnvo to n.sccnd nn<l descend n solid ~moot)i stone for scvnni1 y:ud-.. a!1t11ht pr•t pr-1rd,t 11:.1 _: 
nnd ngoin you must mnk~ )'Our way for 101\cs over rocks of 011 wti1l1·r:L•JI•.• :,l't' 1,1; 1 ,,: ... 

tn r~n:<.~ f'l'\"L•r. • ."--Horn, 011. cit .. P- !>G . 
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great rocks that have from time to time, fallen from the heights 
above and nearly filled the entire passage. The afternoon's work 
was a hard one, but by industry and perseverance managed to make 
five or six miles. It was now nearly dark and a little wider space in 
the valley offering us room enough to spread our blankets and put 
up for the night. Huge rocks that had fallen from nbovc lie around 
and about us. The little river is bounding from rock to rock, mak
ing a terrible noise as it vibrates high up on the rocky walls above 
us. It is here that the Indians have done some mischief, and might 
have stopped the entire travel by unbalancing the great rocks above 
and filling the narrow passage. Weird, wild, dark and noisy is our 
camping place to-night. The little valley about fifty yards in width 
is almost choked with big pine trees and boulder stone, some of the 
latter as large as a good sized house and gloomy enough to frighten 
a mule. The moon is shining on the outside world, but it never has, 
or ever can, penetrate this dark recess. 

Aug. 26.-Eight o'clock and we are on our winding way over 
great boulders, fallen timber, and here and there a few rods of 
smooth roadway. The higher we ascend the more noisy the little 
stream becomes, leaping from rock to rock, mad with haste and 
foaming with impatience; clear as crystal, cold as ice, "a thing of 
beauty and a joy forever." Nine o'clock; a break in the mountain 
wall on our left; we cross over a bridge and bid goodby to the dark 
canon and the mountain stream. \Ve are now in the sunshine and 
the outlook is more pleasant; but the road-if it can be culled n 
road-is the worst on the continent I guess. Rocks four feet high 
and so close together [they] fill the entire roadway. We unhitch 
our teams, lead them through and over them to a place of smooth 
earth, then go back, pull [ off] OUl' coats and lift our wagons from 
rock to rock, a distance of several hundred yards. Again we are 
on a smooth surface, hitch up and drive on to "mountain camp." 
Here is a meadow; a meadow in the mountain.68 We drive our 
stock into this meadow and build our camp fire for the balance of 
the day and night. 

Aug. a7.-Teams well fed and to make a good day's work started 
early; the way tolernble for two or three miles. Passed llC:\r n 
beautiful lake fringed with green grass; wild ducks and other fowls 
were flying about or disporting themselves on the little islands that 
set like gems upon its bosom. Soft, pleasant and tranquil, lay this 
beautiful sheet of clear, cold water. Immediately after passing the 

GS. Hope vnlley- so cnlk<I by t,ruigrnnt~. 
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lake aboYo dcl:icribed we came to the foot of an imnH'llf;C f'lcvali1111. 
We first looked at the high, steep o.nd rough mountain road, the:i :d 
our teams, and lastly we looked at one another. However, it y;:i:

no use looking; the work had to be done. To throw olT our t·o::t,; 
was the first move, to unhitrh piut of our tc:im::; 11.nd att:tei1 llH'ti, 

to others_ wus the next move, and when all wat; really wt• beg:rn i Ji, , 
steepes~ Journey we had ever before attempted. The ::itnrting point. 
was qmte s~ooth and gradual, but the way soon became very sk,'j> 
and rocky; mcleed, the rocks monopolized the entire sud ace or tii,• 

great mountain, fast one way, and tbcn :inothcr, zigz:tg fa~hiou. 
We slowly made our way towards the summit; cnry rock we lifhl 
our wagons over made one the less before us. After two hou~;;' ki,-.l 
work lifting at the wheels, whipping our tired t~nrns, :ind u::iti" 

language ~ot becoming church members, we gained a 1\:sting pb:~) 
and well did we need one. If ever we had worked it wa~ in the p:l,· t 
two hours. 

After a short rest we arc agnin on the move; l-hc way is nuw ll ior(• 

smooth but very steep and crooked; a man to e,·cry wliccl, :' 11.\ 

one to every horse and mule; a few steps and then a rest. As rn::\' 
be imagined, our progress was very slow, but as it wns a sun~ or:~ 
our teams and ourselves keep up a steady courage. Eleven o'clo:·l•: 
came to a dead halt at the foot of a large, flat rod,, Hmooth :.ind ,,•) 
very steep that ~tis impossible for our teams l-o c,·cn stnnd upon k 
m~ch less to cl11nb nm! hnul a wagon over. 'Gnhit!'iird, le1l ,1;.,· 

animals arou11tl and above the steep inelinc, theH atL11d1cd n ltH:J; 
rope to the encl of our wagon tongue a.nd hauled thrm up. Tito l.,ir; 
end of our day's work was now done; the worst for the dav wn, 
over; made a few more hundred yards and stopped for tliunc;·. .\ t 
one o'clock rolled out again; the road is now passable, but hell! :ind 

t~ere a steep grade to worry our worn-out tenms. Campen for th· 
mght near the shores of Mountain Lake where the mules and hor,-t·:-; 
f~red well ~pan good mountain grass. This is a beautiful lo!'stio 1 ; 

lngh, towcnng peaks surrounding a beautiful lnke upon whose :;hoi't'" 
t.l_ie green gro.ss grows so beautifully and where the tall pina lrt•(·s 

give such a welcome shade. There arc many pil?;rinrn !:ring r.rmP,d 
~nd about us feeding their teams uuJ mnking pn.:p:1r:itio1;,i r:;i- l'li,u', 
!ng the s~cond . and lnst steep grndc over these grcn t mountain, . 
rhe Amencan nver has its source in this neighborhood and wi;'l(:i,i,· 
round, tl~rough and over the great rocks of the Sicrrn Nowuh, 2,;_,·_ 
charges its waters in the Sacr:1mcnto riYcr, ne:tr the c:ty 01 [; 
same name. 
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Aug. 28.-We soon got ready for our mountain excursion and 
started upward amid the tall pines and large rocks; the latter im
peded our progress at first but the higher we ascend the scarcer 
they became until the way was quite smooth; yet it was a steep way 
to riches and "a hard road to travel." We left camp at 8 o'clock 
in the morning and at 10 o'clock passed on 11ud above the snow line, 
great banks of which Jay here and there along the roadway. At 12 
o'clock we reached the summit of the road through a gap in the high 
ridge; three miles in four hours is not fast driving, but fast enough 
to kill our nearly worn-out animals. Thank fortune, we are now 
safe on the summit of the great mountain that has heretofore been 
a subject of so much anxiety. 

Here is mountain scenery to our heart's content. Great banks of 
snow, large and sterile rocks encumber the ground, making crooked 
and winding roads for the tired pilgrim as he has ever and anon to 
turn this and that way in the pursuit of bis journey. We have been 
three days climbing this mountain and have averaged perhaps eight 
or ten miles a day, making the distance from the Carson valley to 
the summit of these mountains -from twenty-four to thirty miles. 
From the summit w.est to the Sacramento valley, it is said to be an 
hundred miles. Ourroad after leaving the summit inclined slightly 
to the west for some four or five miles; at the end of this journey 
went into camp near sundown at Tragedy Springs and drove our 
teams down into a great recess of .the mountain to feed. 

Aug. 29.-Our mules and horses managed to hide themselves this 
morning and were nowhere to be found until too late to move. We 
have all the way rested on the Sabbath when we could do so with 
comfort to ourselves and in justice to our animals. This camp was 
too cold for comfort, and could wc have found our teams would have 
continued the journey. Here we began t o notice the big timber; 
trees from six inches diameter to eight and nine feet through; tall, 
straight and comely; mostly pine, but here and there a cedar. Of 
the latter, I measured a hollow t runk eight feet inside. 

Aug. 30.- L eft camp early; road more down than up hill; stopped 
for dinner near a new-made grnve, its occupant having been mur
dered and robbed. a few days since. Put up at Camp creek; plenty 
of good wood. an.d good water, but no grass for our teams. 

Aug. 31.-Our teams fared badly last night and were poor travel
ers to-day. Our road up and down hill-more down than up, how
ever. Made .fifteen or twenty miles and went int-0 cnmp. Here we 
found hay for sale at twenty-five cents per pound. Bought some for 
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our exhausted ten ms, but I nm free to sny, not t'11011p;h i:, ~:11 i~1 y 
the hungry animals. Good horses, good mules and goml ox<•n :11 c 
everything on a joumey like this. J ob in his day I imnHn·t:\lizcrl t!H• 
horse and clothed his neck with thunder; but he was ~ih·nl rn1 lh 
mule, and for what reason I' am unable to S[l.y. If lie kid nw,lt• [iii. 
joW'ney nnd Lad used the mule ns a motive power, he \\'ullld liP ,\C11tl,1 

have done him justice and left to succeeding generations hi~ tc~d
mony of the mule's virtues. For our part we love the; patient ,1 11<! 
hardy anin1al; their ears do not seem half so long a" they did at Ll.r_: 
commencement of this journey. In every way tl1cy appca1· rnu;·,· 
endurable; if one gets stubborn and kicks our hats off once in :1. wliik 
we let him kick, but are very careful to stop in hi., W[IY no lnntrl r 
than we can get out of it. Oxen are very reliable, patirnt :rnd rn
during. Thousands of them have made the entire t.rip ,ind $[om'. 1l 
nobly; but they are more liable to get lame than either foe horse ur 
mule. They will drink the poisonous water nt every oppnrtuni:y, 
and many of them arc lost in thnt way; but with µ:ood ,1·:1friii11!! 1 hl·y 
will make the trip. One would think a dog would niakl' LI 1c ju111 n1•:: 

very easily, but of the thousands who made t he atte:mpl vcrr fo.:,• 

succeeded in getting through. Those who had valuable ones let l'.1(:!l, 
ride. I know of no dog that has made the entire trip on foot. 

Sept. 1.-Left camp early; road good but very dust?. At. bur 
o'clock we caught sight of the city of Placerville ; al fivr ',Ye pn1 1_1p 

at the Ohio House. Our teams are well fed and om:=:(•l\·(;$ a l'e ,,,,(iP1:; 

a square meal. We are now in the center of the mining dislri.t . 
The change from the mountain wilderness to a city uf 1h-c or ,-.i_, 
thousand inhabitants took us somewhat by surpri;;:c, but by carcf t!l 
conduct met with no disaster. Placerville is es:::cntb1ly a mii!in·!. 
town, full of life, full of people nud full of businc:-;~. Olli 1·1.iitl r:H t 
with the boys is to land them in Sacramento City or we ::l1011ld 111:11~,· 
this the terminus of our journey. 

Sept. 2.-Again on the road but a rough, rnounbinou-< 1·,1uutry w 
travel over. Three miles out we pass Diamond Spring:;, anul lit·•· 
mining town, but a very small one. Three miles farlhcr llpv,1 1 Ii , 
road we meet with "11ud Springs," still nnother 111i11inµ: (':tll1p :1:1u 

full of nct.ivily. 
Sept. 3.-At ten o'clock from our mountain 10ad we can:;;lit ll\.r 

first Yiew of the great Sacramento valley. Tbe :,ccnc was nrng:ui1i
cent. There it laid, spread out as it were, beneath ou1· feet as for :1.: 

the eye could reach, north, south and west, :1 laud 111' IH':iuty n,11: r. 
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joy forever; a land of sunshine, of plenty, nnd of corn fort. Stopped 
at the 10 Mile House. 

Sept. 4.-Only twelve miles to the end of our destinati:m. Our 
road now is side by side with the American river, a somewhat dif
ferent stream than when we crossed it in the mountaim. To our left 
stands Sutt~r's Fort, nn ancient und dilapidated-looking roncern, nll 
gone, or gomg to decay. To our left is a grave yard where monu
ments and tombstones stand like out-door sentinels to the entrance 
o~ a great city._ . Soon the spires of churches and the masts of ship
P_mg become VISlble. The breeze now brings the busy hum of the 
r1ty together with the voice of the steamboat bell all old but fa
~il_i~r s~unds. How earnestly did we gaze at the sight and signs of 
CIVlhzation; from the first of Mny to the first of September we had 
been wanderers in the wilderness; everything we heard or saw ap
peared new. It was indeed a new world and we were, in rnality, in 
the midst of it. We had, as om· looks indicated, crossed a continent 
but in crossing had nearly lost our nationality for to the unnracticed 

I • 

eye we looked more like Hungarians than American citizens. It was 
only by the voice that the universal Yankee nation would have 
recognized us as brethern of the same race. At 12 o'clock we entered 
the city of Sacramento, dirty, dusty and hungry, our teams and our
selves worn down with fatigue and looking for all the world like the 
remnant of a disorganized army that had just escaped destruction. 

In closing up I am happy to say that we brought every man and 
every horse and mule safely through the long and tiresome journey. 
We are now in California. No more traveling day after day; no 
more standing watch by night. It is here that we separate from our 
companions. The bond that held us together on the long and toil
some road is canceled. Each individual hns his own wuy ':O choose 
and travel, whether for good or evil, time only will disclose. A shake 
of the hand and a good-by and the compuny of C. and B. are 
separated. 

Atchison, a Great Frontier Depot 
WALK!:R D. Wn.v.N 

IN THE settlement of the Trnns-Misc:.ouri We:c:t the lmrn,-: •h 
1\llic:.somi river occupied the unique position of ~1'n·i1111 :b J ., r 

ing-off points for emigrants western bound and as termini for :,lu:n 
boat and ox-team freighters. Founded by speculators, each of th;..s:i 
cities, villages and ghost towns between Independence, nlo., r,n.-l 
Omaha, Neb., hoped to become the greatest metropolis on the rin:r. 

Atchison is no exception to the host of aspiring 1\Iissomi 1 ivrr 
towns. Its dramatic rise was due more to the patronr.gc of OYcrlan1l 
freighters than to outfitting emigrants, but the latter nevrrlhck, .~ 
furnished a significant segment in its economic history. Like it,
sister tow:is on the west side of the river its beginnings as a town 
date from the opening of Kansas tcrriLory to settlC'ment. 

The French voyageurs called this region in northenc:.tcrn I~::n>'a:
territory the "Grand Detour" of the Missouri.1 The l\fo,,-;ouri fu1111d
crs of Atchison located their town on the westernmost point of that 
"Grand Detour." Lying between St. Joseph to the nonhcnst :rnrl 
Fort Leavenworth to the southeast, this appeared to be the prnpt'l' 
point from which to tap the resources of the West. 

"Somewhere between 1841 and 1849 [George 1·1.1 l\lillion [wh\) 
had c:irlicr settled across the river :1t n pbcc Inter to be r.nllcd n,!~L-
ville, Mo.) built a flat boat ferry, and in 18-W, 

did a thriving business. ." In 1854 he became n sq,rntlcr en 
the original townsite of Atchison.2 Fifty-seven days nftcr the· E::1n
sas-Ncbraska bill became lnw, eighteen men had orgauir,c•<t the tcn·m 
company .3 11illion's squatter righls were soon purcha:<ed, lhc Lown 
named in honor of one of the founders, Davi<.l R. Atrhison, nnd lot.-, 
sold at public auction for an average price of sixty-three dollar:::.·1 

Shareholders were assessed $25 for the construction of n hotel au•: 
the sum of $400 was donated to two enterprising editors t-0 est:,bli:;h 
t.he Squatter Sovereign." If there were emigrants through here in 
the fall of 1854 George T. Challis' store was the only mcrchntH.hsini; 

l. AJu.lreu~, A. T., nud Culkr, ,vm. O., 1/Mtorv of tJu, St Mt tl/ Kum·cu (Chi..::u:1>, U!~;; 1. 

p. 3i6. 
2. "fiftii:th An11ivC"r~:uy Edition'' or the Althison Daily Globe., Dec"'rnbcr Ii', 19:!7, :::ct" ~. 

p, 3, article l,y E. W, Howe writ ten in 1894. 
3. Ib,d., sec. l, p. 4. 
4. Jbid .• !ire. 2. p. 6. another Hm,e ft~i!II· wriU.t'n in .180~; 'l"hr pr,•,itltnt t•i th1• 11•\\:I 

comp3nJ', P,•t<•r T. Abell, bo,·e the title c,f 'l• ntlu•r of Atclmon. 
6. 11>,d. 
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